Bibby, Terri
Scarf, RH, W08: 54

Bishop, Michelle
Harlem Spins with Twain’s Twines: A Profile of Twain Revell. Su07: 34–36

Bizilia, Adrian
Baby Surprise Jacket, K W07: 94

Bland, Debbie
Morning Surf Scarf, K Su08: 96

Boaz, Elaine
Spindle-Spun Tunic, K Su01: 46–48

Boggs, Jacey
Armchair Traveler: The Netherlands. F10: 24–25

Boyer, Laurie
Rare Wear, K Su02: 60–63

Bright, Kathy
Doodling with Yarn: Fulled Llama Hats, Cr Su01: 90–91

Buchanan, Rita
Essentials: Basic Ideas, Tools, and Terms. Fleece-Lined Mittens, K 40–45

Buchanan, Rita, and Deborah Robson
A Closer Look: Woolen/Worsted, R.I.P. Su01: 26–30

Budd, Ann
With Amy Clarke Moore and Amanda Berka
Spun 2 Ways: Socks at Any Size and Any Gauge. K F07: 64–66, 68

Budd, Ann, with Kristi Schueler and Carol Huelscher Rhoades
Spun 2 Ways: Hats at Any Size and Any Gauge. K Sp08: 54–57

Bunkers, Traci
More Knitting with Unspun Roving. K F02: 56–59

Bush, Nancy, and Jeannine Bakriges
Dog’s Paw Shawl, K F01: 54–60, correction W01: 3

Busse, Anne
Full Circle. Su06: 120

Buster, Marilyn, and Jeannine Glaves
Victorian Watch Pocket, K Su02: 91, 94

Cameron, Heather
Sweater, K W02: 90–91

Carey, Sigrid
Twisted Scarves, K W04: 54–56

Carra, Kathy
Making Dolls, K Su04: 58–60

Carter, Margaret O.
Dehair Cashmere Yourself! F02: 74–76

Casey, Maggie
Getting Acquainted with Your Wheel. F08: 46–50

Spinning Basics: Double Drafting. Sp07: 30–32

Spinning Basics: Spindle Spinning. Su05: 46–49

Spinning Basics: Spinning on a Wheel. F05: 30–32

Spinning Basics: Spinning Top. W10: 36–38, 40–41

Spinning Tips: Plying on a Spindle. W08: 32–33

Teaching Spinning. Su10: 70–71

Wheel Maintenance. Sp10: 48

Winter Sky Slip-Stitch Mittens, K Su09: 50–51

Casey, Maggie, with Margaret Tullis
Spinning for Crochet: Does Twist Direction Matter? F10: 90–97

Cathey, Sue
My Take on the Oomingmak-Style Scarf, K F09: 84

Chase, Claudia Anne
Color Impressions: Color in my Handspun Tapestries. Sp03: cover, 34–36

Chels, Randy
Hands W03: 120

Making Yarn. Su03: 120

Random Connections, K W04: 50–51

Spinning True to Oneself. W05: 46–47

Teaching the Craft: Learning about Students and Myself. Sp06: 40–42

Clark, Evelyn
Wishful Thinking. F07: 120

Clark, Evelyn, with Judith MacKenzie McCuin and Kaye Collins
Spun 2 Ways: Old Shale Lace Triangle Shawl, K Su08: 46–48, 50–51; correction on website

Clarke, Amy C.
See also Moore, Amy Clarke

The Six Swans. F02: 120

Clingerman, Hanie
Cashmere Booties, K Su04: 87–88

Close-Hainsworth, Freylyn
A Bobble Bag, K F03: 60–61

Misty Mountains Shawl, K F03: 56–58

Starting at the Fringe, K F05: 38–40

Cobb-Zoll, Nancy
Dog-Hair Sweater, K Sp01: 91

Coder, Deborah McQueen
Humpty Dumpty Was Made of Handspun Yarn, K Sp05: 50–52

Collins, Carol Johnson, and Elizabeth Dyak
Milk Weed Stalk Fiber. W03: 60–64

Collins, Kaye
Book Review. ALASKApacas Furbanks, Mourage, and Homer (Van Ammon). W01: 20

Spinning Andean Adventures. W01: 74–79

Collins, Kaye D.
Angel’s Wedding Shawl, K F08: 56–59

Book Review. The Complete Alpaca Book (Hoffman et al.) Sp05: 18

Book Review. Socks from the Toe Up (Johnson). F09: 11

Fiber Basics: Paco-Vicuña. W04: 64–68

Fiber Basics: South America’s Wild Ones, Vicuña and Guanaco. W08: 78–80, 82, 84

A Guanaco Hat, Wild and Warm, K W08: 86–88

Iowa Memnonite Track Wheel. Sp09: 64–66

Lord of the Rings Cloak, 8H, Tw F04: 86–87

A Paco-Vicuña Scarf, K W04: cover, 70–72

Simply Suri. W10: 50–53

Collins, Kaye D., with Evelyn Clark and Judith MacKenzie McCuin
Spun 2 Ways: Old Shale Lace Triangle Shawl, K Su08: 46–48, 50–51; correction on website

Collins, Liz
Alpaca Sweater, K Sp01: 92

Collins, Sharon
Textile Words: An English Language History. Sp09: 32–33

Comeau, Deanne
Lord of the Rings Cloak, 8H, Tw F04: 86–87

Conner, Aimee Ford
Variegated Sweaters, K F01: 83, 85

Cook, Joanne, Judith Preckshot, and Nancy Preckshot
A Scarf and Two Vests, K Su02: 74–78

Cook, Michael
Growing Your Own Silk. F09: 44–46, 48, 50

Costello, Sharon
Needle-Felted Pumpkins. F04: 72–75

Cox, Ronnie
Spinning for Felted Bowls, K Su03: 40; correction, F03: 3
Spin-Off Index 2001–2010

Cox, Veronica
Dyeing with Food Coloring  Su04: 62–64
Crawford, Susan
Crow, Rain  Olympic.  See also Klepper, Rain
A Tale of Two Vests, K.  Sp03: 44–47
Crow, Rain  Olympic, Deb Menz, and Sarah Swett
Designing a Vest, K.  Sp02: 82–88
Cubley, Kathleen
Cusick, Pia, and Mary Spanos
A Lincoln Stole, 4H, Pw.  F04: 56–56
Cusick, Pia, et al.
Lustrous Lincoln.  F04: 32–33
Cutler, Diane
Carded Color Drumcarding for Self-Striping Yarns.  F07: 94–95, 97
D’Agostino, Carolyn, et al.
F04:
Fire Rug.  Sp07:
32–33
Cusick, Pia, and Mary Spanos
A Lincoln Stole, 4H, Pw.  F04: 56–56
Cusick, Pia, et al.
Lustrous Lincoln.  F04: 32–33
Danforth, Hildy
Sideways Garter-Stitch Gloves, K.  Sp02:
Danforth, Hildy
Hoarfrost Morning, K. 92
Sp06:
120
Drysdale, Jennie
Christmas Scarf, K.  Su02: 19–20
Sp06:
78–80
Dyak, Elizabeth, and Carol Johnson Collins
Milk Weed Stalk Fiber.  W03: 60–64
Dymond, Jane
Jane’s Half Gloves, K.  W10: 92–93
Edberg, Donna
Child’s Mittens, K.  Su06: 93–94
Egbert, Paula
Dyeing for Socks: Creating Space-Dyed Mock Fair Isle Designs, K.  Su06: 78–80
Ellidge, Catherine
Alpaca Autumn Scarf, K.  F09: 90
Emry, Karen, and Christine Gann
Cookie Cutters and Needle Felting.  Sp05: 54–56
Erickson, Betsy
Neighborhoods.  Su04: 120
Erickson, Betsy, and Susanne Tholin
A Spinning Friendship.  Su07: 38–40
Erickson-Schweitzer, Jackie
Morning Surf Scarf, K.  Su08: 86–87
Erikson, Deb
Being Painterly: Spinning for Tapestry, 2H.  Su06: 46–47
Of Hands and Hope.  Su10: 112
Merging an Ancient Art with a Modern Tool, Pw.  Sp01: 74–79
Eugster, Rachel
Behind the Scenes: At Clemes & Clemes.  W08: 24–25
Evitt, Gisela
The SOAR 25th Anniversary Afghan, K.  W07: 76–78
Spinning Natural Colored Cotton for Dish Towels, Tw.  Sp03: 30–32
Eyck, Laura Ten
Why Keep Sheep?  W03: 22–23
Fahey, Elizabeth
Dyeing with Black Walnuts.  F10: 54–56
Fahner, Elizabeth
Sweater, K.  W02: 91–92
Farrin, Judy
Becoming a Llama Lover.  F01: 120
Fee, Sarah
Spinning in Southern Madagascar.  W02: 84–86
Feldman-Wood, Florence
Book Review: New Zealand Spinning Wheels and Their Makers (Knox).  W10: 17
Book Review: Spinning and Spinning Wheels (Leadbeater).  F09: 11, 13
Joan Whittaker Cummer—Obituary.  F04: 15
Felton, Miriam
Book Review: Arctic Lace: Knitting Projects and Stories Inspired by Alaska’s Native Knitters (Druchunas).  W06: 21, 24
Fernie Spinners and Weavers Guild, and Gayle Vallance
The Autumnal Cotswold Rug.  Su02: 38–39
Fischer, Dorothea
The Lilies-of-the-Valley Shawls of Edith Haller: Knitting Pattern from Estonia, K.  Sp04: 50–55
Fischer, Dorothea, et al.
Traditional Danish Tie-Shawls, K.  Sp08: 76–80, 82
Fischer, Mechtild, et al.
Traditional Danish Tie-Shawls, K.  Sp08: 76–80, 82
Flather, Estella
A Coiled Yucca Fiber Basket.  Su07: 70–72
Fiber Basics: Yucca, a Yucky Process that Yields Beautiful Results.  Su07: 64–68
Flood, Jared
Behind the Scenes: At Kromski and Sons.  W07: 28–29
The Spring and Autumn Baby Surprise Jackets, K.  F08: 83
Flores, Adela
Morning Surf Scarf, K.  Su08: cover, 92
Flynn-Sokolov, Stephanie, with Jane Patrick et al.
Spinning for Beginning Weaving, 4H, RH.  W08: 66–69
Formanski, Aisha Celia
Aisha Celia’s Handspun Mitts, K.  Sp09: 88
Forsyth, Susan
Handspun for a Circular Sock Knitting Machine, K.  F07: 76–77
Founds, Kris
Doggie Mitts, K.  Sp09: 87
House, Gina
Fireball Horseshoe Cap, K. Su10: 88
Howard, Helen Griffiths
A Qivut Nachaq, K. W02: 60–63
Howard-Wroth, Ercil
In Memoriam: Ruth Schooley/Twisted Spinner. F08: 11
Howland, Donna
The Fingerlakes Fiber Festival. F05: 46–47
Hubbard, Elizabeth
Handspun Coiled Baskets. Sp05: cover, 62–65
Hudgins, Sharon
Hudson, Tracy
Spinning Art: Handspinning as Creative Expression. F09: 38–41; correction on website. Spinning in the Himalayas. F08: 70–73
Spun Berries Baby Surprise Jacket, K. F09: 6
Hughes, Eira
Dog Hair Scarf, K. Sp03: 89–90
Hughes, Sally
In Memoriam: Ella Baker. F09: 6
Huntress, Gemma
Fiber Basics: Maine Island Sheep. Su04: 70–71
Maine Island Eyelet Socks, K. Su04: cover, 72–73
Huppert, Sonja
Crocheted Amoeba Vest, Cr. Kipp, Julie
Silk Sweater and Scarf, K. W03: 81–82
Hutchison, Jean
A Thrums Jacket, 4H, Pw. Sp05: 34–36
Ibrahim, Ahzar
Morning Surf Scarf, K. Su08: 88
Irwin, Bobbie
Behind the Scenes: At Magpie WoodWorks. Sp09: 24–25
Pest Problems and Fiber Storage (Excerpt from The Spinner’s Companion). W01: 24–26
Jacobs-Carnahan, Eve
Cameb Down Scarf, K. W01: 83, 88
Mosaic-Stitch Vest, K. F06: 81–83
Sculptural Knitted Forms, K. Su04: 88–89
Janzen, Martha
Louisville Sweater, K. W06: 89–91
Judge, Allison
Book Review. Around the Corner Crochet Borders (Eckman). F10: 17
Book Review. The Enchanted Sole: Legendary Socks for Adventurous Knitters (Laidman). Sp10: 17
Kllepper, Rain. See also Crow, Rain
Klepper, Rain. See also Crow, Rain
Olympia
Video Review. Silk Fusion (Selk). W03: 19
Klos, Dagmar
Book Review. A Handbook of Indigo Dyeing (Prideaux). W04: 18
Book Review. Hand Dyeing Yarn and Fleece (Callahan). Sp10: 12
Book Review. Lichen Dyes: The New Source Book (Casselman). F03: 16
Book Review. Natural Dyeing (Crook). Su08: 20
Dyeing Basics: An Introduction to Natural Dyes. F10: 42–44
Resource List of Dyeing Books. W08: 14, 17–18
Knapp, Anna
Counterpane Afghan, K. W04: 86–87
Korus, Jean
Book Review. The Best of Weaver’s: Fabrics That Go Bump (van der Hoogt). F03: 16, 21
Kotli, Anu, and Carol H. Rohadcs
Estonian Hand Puppets, K. Su06: cover, 62–65; correction, Su07: 12 and website
Koyama, Tina
Lawn Doesn’t Mow Itself: A Profile of Judy Taylor. Su06: 36–37
Krahling, Susan, and Jeannine Bakrices
Sister Sweaters, K. W03: 36–42
Kulaas, Kris, and Erica Urbanovitch
Lord of the Rings Cloak, 8H. F04: 84–85
Ladensack, Maryanne
Essentials: Niddy-Noddy, Doffer, and Diz—Oh My! Su01: 22–24
Laidman, Janel
Four-Square Poncho, K. W03: 83
The Fractal Stripe, K. Su07: 80–84
The Fractal Stripe Sock, K. Su07: cover, 86–88
In Memoriam: Ruth Schooley/Twisted Spinner. F08: 11
Laloma, Diane
Choosing Fiber—Where to Start? Sp10: 50–52, 54, 56
Lamb, Sara
Behind the Scenes: At Chasing Rainbows Dyeworks. Sp08: 28–29
Book Review. How to Select Color Palettes for Knitting and Other Fiber Arts (Shroyer). Su03: 20–21
Book Review. Spin Dye Stitch: How to Create and Use Your Own Yarns (Claydon). W10: 12, 17
Book Review. Textiles of Central and South America (Thompson). Sp07: 21, 23
Crockpot Dyeing. Sp02: 42–44
The Fall Leaves Shawl Saga, K. F09: cover, 66–70, 72; correction on website My Lincoln Rug. F04: 39–40
Painting with Dyes on Knitted and Woven Fabric. F03: 64–68; correction, W03: 3
Silk Purse, K. W03: 79–80; correction, W03: 3
Spinning Silk for Weaving, Pw. Su01: cover, 68–74; correction, W01: 3
Lamb, Sara, and Deb Menz
Lasenet Dyes. F05: 72–78

Lamb, Sara, et al.
Lustrous Lincoln. F04: 32–33

Lampe, Jean
Book Review: Alice Starmore’s Book of Fair Isle Knitting (Starmore). Sp10: 11
Book Review: Kaffe Fassett’s Pattern Library (Fassett). Su04: 18
Book Review: Knitting in the Old Way: Designs and Techniques from Ethnic Sweaters (Gibson-Roberts and Robson). Sp04: 11
Book Review: Sleepy Eyes Knits: Dreamscape (House). Su10: 18
Book Review: Successful Lace Knitting: Celebrating the Work of Dorothy Reade (Druchunas). F10: 18

Landis-Steward, Susan
An Online Guild: The Spindlers Yahoo Group. W04: 30–31

Langan, Kate
Of Sheep and Shipwrecks: Nova Scotia’s Woolly History. Sp06: 34–37

Larson, Jeannette
American Jacob Crocheted Slippers, Cr Sp04: 74–76
Book Review: Fleeceweaving (Lee). Su04: 24
Fiber Basics: American Jacob Sheep Spotted Fleece Yields Variety for the Handspinner. Sp04: 70–72

Larson, Kate
Spinning Locally: Finding Local Sources for Sustainably Produced Fiber. W07: 80–82, 84

Las Arañas Spinners & Weavers Guild, and Janelle Durant
Las Arañas Spinners & Weavers Guild’s Sheep to Shawl Demonstration. F02: 78–79

Laurie, Fiona
The Handspun and Woven Rodilleras of Guatemala. Su08: 82–84

Lee, Carol
Dyeing with Avocados. F02: 32–34
Lehr, Rachel, et al.
Felted Vest. Sp02: 92–93

Lenard, Elissa
Sheep Afghan. K. Sp03: 87, 89

Leonard, Carol
Waistcoat. K. Su03: 84–85

Leonard, Pete
Socks, K. Su02: 92–93, 95

Ligon, Linda
Fine as Frog Hair: Spinning Indumentum. W10: 44–45
The Great Yarn Caper at SOAR 2009. Sp10: 30–32
911 B.C. W01: 120
Singles Warp? Yes, You Can, Pw. Su10: 82–84
Stick It in Your Ear: Your Body as Spinning Tool. Su09: 54–55

Lockwood, Susan
Union Square Poncho, K. W03: 84

Loefelholz, Linda
Handspun Bunny Sweaters, K. Sp02: 64–67

Ludden, Melissa
Felted Scarf, RH. W08: 55
Ludden, Melissa, with Jane Patrick et al.
Spinning for Beginning Weaving, 4H, RH. W08: 66–69
MacKenzie, Judith. See also McCuin, Judith MacKenzie
Spinning Pleasantly Plump and Silky Singles. Sp10: cover, 62–66; correction, Su10: 4 and website

MacLean, Marnie
Orange Shawl, K. Sp08: 88–89

Madison, Ami
Handspun Baby Surprise Jacket, K. F08: 94

Majoros, Michelle
Morning Surf Scarf, K. Su08: 89

Mancini, Susan
Russian Mittens, K. W02: 56–58

Manning, Tara Jon
Book Review: The Knitting Goddess (Bergman). W01: 18–19

Martin, Stacy
Sundance Dog Hair Blanket, K. W04: 84–85

Martin, Stephanie
Moth Wings Shawl, K. Sp08: 94

Martinek, Pat
Mountain Goat Slippers, K. Sp05: 46–47
Stella the Guard Dog: A Dog-Down Cell Phone Cover, K. W08: 90–92, 94

Matthews, Gail, with Jane Patrick et al.
A Boiled-Wool Vest, K.

Mead, Pola

McCuin, Judith MacKenzie. See also MacKenzie, Judith
Beaded Yarns. W03: 50–54
Beaded Yarns for a Little Scarf, K. W03: 57
Biomimicry: Humans and Nature Design a New World. Su09: 44–47
Book Review: Living with Sheep (Wooster). Su05: 18, 23
Cables: Demystifying the Mysterious Yarn. Sp08: 46–48, 50, 52
Choosing a Fleece. F03: 70–75
Fiber Basics: Bison. F05: 50–56
Fiber Basics: The Whys of Organics. F06: 72–76
Mittens: Winter Woolies from Gutefår Fleece. K. W07: 58–60
Nick’s Fullston Bison Scarf, 4H. F05: 58–59
Novelty Yarns. W05: 50–54
A Novelty Yarn Shoulder Wrap, Pw. W03: 56–58
On Washing Fleece. F08: 64–68
Spinning Basics: The Art of Plying. Su06: 30–34; correction, F06: 3
Spinning Perfect Sock Yarn. Sp09: 70–71
Spinning Pleasantly Plump and Silky Singles. Sp10: 62–66; correction on website
Spinning the Wild. W09: 52–56, 58
Standing on the Shoulders of Giants. Sp05: 120
Wet Finishes for Yarn. Su07: 74–78
Women Who Spin with the Wolves. F09: 58–62, 64
McCuin, Judith MacKenzie, with Evelyn Clark and Kaye Collins
Spun 2 Ways: Old Shale Lace Triangle Shawl, K. Su08: 46–48, 50–51; correction on website

McCurdy, Krista
Raglan Sweater, K. W07: 95

McDonough, Ann
Lace Mobius Neck Scarf, K. F09: 86

McEnroe, Abigail
Felted Poncho. W05: 83

McFarland, Susan
Today’s Drumcarders. Su01: 88–95; correction, W01: 3

McKenna, Kim
A Boiled-Wool Vest, K. F05: 62–66
Dyeing Silk Hankies. F07: 86–88, 90, 92

McLellan, Jane
Making Ends Meet: A Spinning Cottage Industry in Zimbabwe, Africa. Sp03: 50–52

McMahon, Jan
Alpaca Jacket, K. W03: 82–83

McManaman, Sherie
Morning Surf Scarf, K. Su08: 94

McMillan, Denny
Wool Gathering, K. F09: 92–94

McNally, Karen Wintemyer
Take a Spin with a Cop, K. Su02: 86–88

Menz, Deb
Book Review: Dyeing Wool and Other Protein Fibers: An Introduction to Acid Dyes (Rex). F05: 21
Book Review: A Weaver’s Garden (Buchanan). F01: 18

Menz, Deb, and Sara Lamb
Lasenet Dyes. F05: 72–78

Menz, Deb, Rain Olympia Crow, and Sarah Swett
Designing a Vest, K. Sp02: 82–88

Merrow, Anne
Armchair Traveler: Midcoast Maine. Sp08: 24–25
Armchair Traveler: Visiting Colorado’s Front Range. F07: 28–29
Behind the Scenes: At Forrester. Sp07: 26–27
Miller, Kim
Who-Are Mask. F04: 37
Miller, Kim, et al.
Lustrous Lincoln. F04: 32–33
Mindling, Eric
Following the Silk Road into Mexico. Sp03: 62–65
Miriam, Selma
Linen-Hemp Shirt, 4H. Sp05: 42–44
Repairing Holes. F04: 44–47
Sideways-Knitted Cardigan, K. Sp04: 78–79
Mitchell, Synce
A Spindle Pretty Enough to Wear. W02: 50–53
Monet Swan Sweater. W03: 78–79
Monsson, Martha
The Distall. Su03: 30–31
Lord of the Rings Cloak, 4H, T w. 30–31
Moore, Amy Clarke. See also Clarke, Amy C.
The Andean Connection. W08: 112
Behind the Scenes: At Louet. W09: 24–25
Carded Color Socks, K. F07: 100–102
In Memoriam: Bill Evitt. Su09: 6
Spinning Tips: How to Use a McMorran Balance. Su08: 16
Spinning Wheel Anniversaries. W09: 42
Surí Llama Sublime: Designing Handwovens with Commissioned Handspun. F07: 104–105
What Are Natural Fibers? W10: 24–25
Moore, Amy Clarke, and Amanda Berka
Moore, Amy Clarke, with Ann Budd and Amanda Berka
Spun 2 Ways: Socks at Any Size and Any Gauge. K. F07: 64–66, 68
Moore, Deanna
Mittens, K. F04: 81–82
Moreno, Jillian
Slotted Scarf, K. Sp09: 90–92, 94; correction, Su09: 4
Morgan, Kathy
Fishbowl Basket. F03: 78–79
Morgan, Sarah
Surprise Jacket for Twinkle, K. F08: 92
Morgan, Sarah M.
Frosty Mornings Cowl, K. Sp10: 68–70
Morimoto, Beth
The Watkins Woblen Mill. F03: 28–29
Morse, Mary Blanche
Felted Lace. W05: 38–44
Stained-Glass Tunic. Su04: 86–87
Mudloff, Nancy
Scallopėd Edge Cap, K. Su10: 90
Mulholland, Diane
Armchair Traveler: London. Sp09: 28–29
Fiber Optics and Yarns. Sp08: 112
Home of the Polwarth. F08: 62–63
Isobel: A Crocheted Cap, Cr. F08: 60–61
Scarf, RH. W08: 58
Mullins, Melinda
Armchair Traveler: Visiting Shetland. W07: 24–25
Murray, Roberta
Get Your Hackles Up! Sp07: 60–66
Nagle, Robin
E-Spinning. W06: 36–38
Navarrete, Erika
Neilsen, Lorraine
Mountain Muffler, K. Sp10: 90
Nelson, Ann
Jane's Half Gloves, K. W10: 95
New, Debbie
Ardadne's One-Thread Jacket, K. Su06: 50–56; correction, F06: 3
Newton, Deborah
Scandinavian-Inspired Mittens and Hat, K. Su02: 66–72
Niles, Terry
Entrelac Vest, K. Sp05: 87–88
Nissen, Beverly
Baby Blanket, K. Sp03: 86–87
Nisile, Helene
Llama Lace Shrug, K. W05: 64–67
Noah, Pat
Spinning Tips: Tying a 2-Yard Skein. F07: 37
Tartan, Pw. F02: 83–84
Noble, Linda, and Kaye Collins
Behind the Scenes: At Schacht Spindle Company. W04: 26–28
Northrop, Primrose
Trendsetting Poncho, K. W05: 86
Northrup, Ruth
In Memoriam: Ruth Schooley/Twisted Spinning. F08: 11
Nothe-Choumetry, Donna
Sheep Shawl, K. Sp03: 87–88
Oakes, Nancy
Little Hayseed Sweaters, K. F03: 40–43
Nancy's Favorite Hat: An Easy-to-Knit Hat for Everyone, K. Sp05: 58–59
Okey, Shannon
Serendipitous Spinning with Batts. W08: 40–42
Oltzhus, Diane
Vest, K. Sp02: 93, 95
Ordal, Leslie
Armchair Traveler: Montreal, Quebec, Canada. W09: 26–27
Behind the Scenes: At Cotton Clouds. W10: 28–30
Behind the Scenes: At Earthues. F10: 36–37
Oordver, Heather
Down on the Farm. W09: 92–94; correction on website
Oresjo, Gunnel
Book Review. The Woven Coverlets of Norway (Larson). F02: 22
Osborne, Laurie
A Quant for a Quant, K. Su09: cover, 86–87
Overbeek, Judie
Owen, Martha
Shawl, K. F02: 82, 83
Packard, Jill
Handspun Baby Surprise Jacket, K. F08: 88
Paige, Kris
Book Review. Goat Song: My Island Angora Goat Farm (Basquin). F01: 16–17; W01: 3
The Otavalo Shirt. W02: 120
Painter, Ingrid
Nordic Cardigan, K. Su03: 92–93
Painter, Kate
Parkes, Clara
Maine Morning Mitts, K. Sp09: 82
Parra, Heidel
Nuno-Felted Scarf. Su07: 90–91
Partin, Lee
1 I Could Spin for Miles and Miles, Pw, Tw. F02: 42–44
Patrick, Jane
Spaced-Out Felted Scarf for Harness Loom or Rigid Heddle Loom, 4H, RH. W08: 50–51
Patrick, Jane, et al.
Spinning for Beginning Weaving, RH. W08: 66–69
Patterson, Maureen McGinnis
A Cabled Yarn Caddy. Su06: 82–84
Making Real Chenille. W06: 68–74
Pearl-McPhee, Stephanie
Sheep in My Genes. Su04: 38–40
Top Ten Reasons for Owning a Spinning Wheel. Sp04: 120
Weol Gathering, K. F09: 92–94
Pettingrew, Dale, and Deborah Robson
In Memoriam of Bernice Bonner. W03: 14
Pfeiffer, Rebecca
Rebecca's Quant, K. Su09: 84
Phagan, Nola
Jacket, K. W02: 88–89
Pierce, Eileen
Jane's Half Gloves, K. W10: 96
Piller-Wilson, Jane, and Laura Schickli
A Colonial Twist to Spinning in Schools. F03: 24–26
Pilman, Karen
Bunny Bag, K. F02: 94–95
Posnett, Genie
Border Leicester Sweater, K. Su05: 86
Powell, Gwendolen
Feather Cape, Cr. Sp07: 84–85
Swimming in Ribbons: An Inkle-Woven Handbag, Pw, Su09: 58–60, 62
Preckshot, Judith, Joanne Cook, and Nancy Preckshot
A Scarf and Two Vests, K. Su02: 74–78
Preckshot, Nancy, Judith Preckshot, and Joanne Cook
A Scarf and Two Vests, K. Su02: 74–78
Preston, Cynthia
Granny-Square Afghan, Cr. F05: 82–83
Spin-Off • 7 • spinningdaily.com
How to Finish Manufactured Fibers: Viscose, Lyocell, and Azlon, Su02: 19; Su01: 72–75
Smith, Beth, with Jane Patrick et al. Spinning for Beginning Weaving, 4H, RH. W08: 66–69
Smith, Lorraine
Ontario Handweavers and Spinners (OHS) Spinning Certificate. Su04: 54–56
Smith, Melanie
Wheat Fields. F10: 46
Smith-Mott, Jill
Tahoe Hat, K. W09: 88–90
Schain, Stoney, Shannon
St. Germaine, Sherry
Su08: Morning Surf Scarf, K. 85–86
Steinbauer, Monika
Jean Case. 40–43
Steen, Mary Frost
Su02: Entrelac Mittens, K. 91, 92
Strawn, Susan
Book Review: Navajo Weaving in the Late Twentieth Century: Kin, Community, and Collectors (Hedlund). F05: 22, 24
Swansen, Meg
Baby Surprise Jacket, K. F08: 84
Swansen, Meg, and Jeannine Bakriges A Collaboration between a Handsupplier and a Sweater Designer, K. Sp01: cover, 62–67
Sweglor, Tanya
Spinning Linen for the Shroud of Turin: Twining Flax and Faith. W06: 40–43
Sweetkind, Betsy
Patchwork Sweater and Pillows, K. Su03: 89–91, 93
Swett, Sarah
Book Review. A Curse Dark as Gold (Bunce). Su08: 21, 23
Book Review: Fiber Gathering (Seiff). Su09: 14
Book Review: Weaving Tapestry in Rural Ireland: Taipéis Gaeil, Donegal (Sayres). Su07: 21, 23
The Cloisters Sweater, K. F08: cover, 52–54
Lovely Lincoln, Lustrous Locks. F04: 40–41
Spinning for Needlepoint. Sp09: 54–56, 58
The Spin-Off 25th Anniversary Sweater, K. F01: cover, 46–52, correction, W01: 3
What Goes Where and Why, K. Sp02: 89–90
Swett, Sarah, et al.
Lustrous Lincoln. F04: 32–33
Swett, Sarah, Rain Olympia Crow, and Deb Menz Designing a Vest, K. Sp02: 82–88
Switzer, Chris
Book Review: Here I Am! Alpacas in America (Kefauver). W09: 18
Zabo, Janet
Fiber Basics: Hemp, K. F04: 58–61
Szarafinski, Katka
Robin’s Coat, K. Sp07: 85–87
Taylor, Joanna
Handspun Navajo Churro. F10: 50
Taylor, Judy
Hoolk a Flock of Sheep: Rug Hooking Basics. F03: 32–33
Taylor, Kathleen
A Spindle-Spun Fair Isle Christmas Stocking, K. W06: 62–65
Teal, Peter
Book Review: How To Be Owned by an Antique Spinning Wheel: A Practical Guide (Fowler). Sp04: 11
An Introduction to the Tex Count System. W08: 74–77
The Spindle Box. Sp07: 68–71; correction, Su07: 3
A Very Accurate Scotch Tension. W07: 86–88, 90
Ten Eyck, Laura
Why Keep Sheep? W03: 22–23
Tesson, Karen
Fossil-Hunting Mitts, K. Sp09: 86
Tewson, Kathryn
Imping Julia. K. Su07: 48–51
Tholin, Susanne, and Betsy Erickson A Spinning Friendship. Su07: 38–40
Thomas, Peg
Tips and Tricks: Skein Competitions. Sp07: 16
Thomason, Iris
“New Shale” Scarf, K. Sp03: 90
Thompson, Kathleen, and Frances Fox Coclinal Cocoon, Pw. Su03: 93–94
Thompson, Meta
Crocheted Bag for Holding Yarn, Cr. Su06: 86–88
Tippett, Linnea
Finding My Wheel. F08: 112
Tippie, Judy
Sunflower Yellow Scarf, K. F09: 85
Towers, Judith
A Handspun Cotton Drawstring Bag, Pw. F01: 64–66
Shiftu Paper Vest, Pw. Su02: 82–84
Trent, Jana
Loom Blooms. W05: cover, 60–63
Trussel, Diane
Lois Pottage—Obituary. Sp03: 14
Tullis, Margaret, with Maggie Casey Spinning for Crochet: Does Twist Direction Matter? F10: 90–97
Tyler, Amy
Spinning Basics: Blending Colors at the Wheel. W08: 36–39
Spinning Basics: Debunking the Wraps-per-Inch Myth. F10: 32–34
A Study in Zig. Six Energized-Singles Scarves, K. Sp06: cover, 58–64
Tyler, Sherria
Child’s Cap, K. Su06: 94
Udomprasert, Pamela
Dinosaur Surprise Jacket, K. F08: 90
Underwood, Mary
The House that Genghis Built. W08: 16–24
Urbanivitch, Erica, and Kris Kulas Lord of the Rings Cloak, 8H. F04: 84–85
Vallance, Gayle
Tapestry Panel, 2H. F03: 81–82
Van Benschoten, Andrea Lyn Armchair Traveler: New Jersey. F09: 26–27
Van Dam, Els
Spinning the Dog. F06: 120
Van Deun, Johanna A Call for Handcards. Su05: 14
Veleker, Catherine
A Passion for Fiber and Where It Can Lead. W05: 120
Voelker, Lizbeth
Shearing Days. Sp02: 30–31
Vogel, Lynne
Book Review: Freeform Knitting and Crochet (Dowde). W05: 14
Dyeing with the Twisted Sisters. W02: 32–35
Subject Index

Afghans, Blankets & Throws
Baby Blanket, K (Nissen). Sp03: 86–87
Coopworth Lap Rug, K (Rhoades). Sp06: 80–82
Counterpane Afghan, K (Knapp). W04: 86–87
Dog Hair Blanket, K (Martin). W04: 84–85
Fiberholics’ Group Afghan Project, K, Cr (Dunn). Sp04: cover, 66–68
Granny-Square Afghan, Cr (Preston). F05: 82–83
Handspun Gallery of Throws. F05: 80–83
Handspun Gallery of Wraps. W04: 82–87
I Could Spin for Miles and Miles, Pw, Tw (Partin). F02: 42–44
Independence Day Afghan, Cr (Williams-Green). F05: 81–82
Qiviut Blanket, K (Von Ammon). F05: 80–81
Sheep Afghan, K (Lenard). Sp03: 87, 89
Sleight Blanket, 8H (Heinrich). W04: 58–61
The SOAR 25th Anniversary Afghan, K (Evitt). W07: 76–78
Afghans for Afghans (Org.)
As the Whorl Spins: Afghans for Afghans. W04: 8
Alexander, Kathryn
A Conversation between Kathryn Alexander and Jillian Moreno. W07: 42–43
Alpaca Fiber & Projects
Alpaca Autumn Scarf, K (Elledge). F09: 90
Alpaca Jacket, K (McMahon). W03: 82–83
Angela’s Wedding Shawl, K (Collins). F08: 56–59
Spun 2 Ways: Old Shale Lace Triangle Shawl, K (Clark et al.). Su08: 46–48, 50–51; correction on website
What Are Natural Fibers? (Moore). W10: 24–25
Your Skeins: Camelid. F01: 88–93
Ambassador Wolves
Women Who Spin with the Wolves (McCuin). F09: 58–62, 64
Angles. See also Rabbits
Bunny Bag, K (Pilman). F02: 94–95
Bunny Love: Raising Angora Rabbits (Daniels). W10: 64–68
Your Skeins: Angora Rabbit. F02: 88–92
Angora Rabbits. See Rabbits
Arizona
Arm Warmers. See Wrist Warmers & Cuffs
Armchair Traveler (Dept.)
Beatrix Potter’s English Lake District (Druchunas). W10: 34–35
Kentucky and Tennessee (Seiff). Su08: 24–25
London (Mulholland). Sp09: 28–29
Midcoast Maine (Merrow). Sp08: 24–25
Montreal, Quebec, Canada (Ordal). Sp10: 24–27
The Netherlands (Boggs). F10: 24–25
New Jersey (Van Benschoten). W08: 28–29
Southeastern Iowa (Berka). F08: 38–39
Southern Arizona and the Sonoran Desert (Ordover). W08: 28–29
Sweden (Brundin). Su09: 28–29, 33
Vilnius, Lithuania (Druchunas). W09: 28–29
Visiting Colorado’s Front Range (Merrow). F07: 28–29
Visiting Shetland (Mulllins). W07: 24–25
Artistic Expression. See also Yarn, Novelty
Spinning Art: Handspinning as Creative Expression (Hudson). F09: 38–41; correction on website
Ashford Handicrafts (Business)
New Zealand: A Spinner’s Journey (Gibson). Sp08: 26–27
The Netherlands (Boggs). F10: 24–25
New Jersey (Van Benschoten). F09: 26–27
Southeastern Iowa (Berka). F08: 38–39
Southern Arizona and the Sonoran Desert (Ordover). W08: 28–29
Sweden (Brundin). Su09: 28–29, 33
Vilnius, Lithuania (Druchunas). W09: 28–29
Visiting Colorado’s Front Range (Merrow). F07: 28–29
Visiting Shetland (Mulllins). W07: 24–25
Artistic Expression. See also Yarn, Novelty
Spinning Art: Handspinning as Creative Expression (Hudson). F09: 38–41; correction on website
Ashford Handicrafts (Business)
New Zealand: A Spinner’s Journey (Gibson). Sp08: 26–27
The Netherlands (Boggs). F10: 24–25
New Jersey (Van Benschoten). F09: 26–27
Southeastern Iowa (Berka). F08: 38–39
Southern Arizona and the Sonoran Desert (Ordover). W08: 28–29
Sweden (Brundin). Su09: 28–29, 33
Vilnius, Lithuania (Druchunas). W09: 28–29
Visiting Colorado’s Front Range (Merrow). F07: 28–29
Visiting Shetland (Mulllins). W07: 24–25
Artistic Expression. See also Yarn, Novelty
Spinning Art: Handspinning as Creative Expression (Hudson). F09: 38–41; correction on website
Ashford Handicrafts (Business)
New Zealand: A Spinner’s Journey (Gibson). Sp08: 26–27
The Netherlands (Boggs). F10: 24–25
New Jersey (Van Benschoten). F09: 26–27
Southeastern Iowa (Berka). F08: 38–39
Southern Arizona and the Sonoran Desert (Ordover). W08: 28–29
Sweden (Brundin). Su09: 28–29, 33
Vilnius, Lithuania (Druchunas). W09: 28–29
Visiting Colorado’s Front Range (Merrow). F07: 28–29
Visiting Shetland (Mulllins). W07: 24–25
Babe's Fiber Garden (Business)
Behind the Scenes: At Babe's Fiber Garden (Berka). Su07: 24–25

Babies & Children, Projects for. See also Babies, Spinoff with
Baby Blanket, K (Nissen). Sp03: 86–87
Baby Surprise Jacket, K (Bilziza). W07: 94
Baby Surprise Jacket, K (Swansen). F08: 84
Babydoll Southdown Needle-Felted Purses (Deems). W05: 70–71
Boy's Poncho, K (Dewey). W03: 82
Cashmere Booties, K (Clingerman). Su04: 87–88
Child's Cap, K (Tyler). Su06: 94
A Cormo Trinity-Stitch Baby Jacket, K (Heathman). Sp08: 66–68
David's Armor, K (Rowe). Su06: 90–93
Dinosaur Surprise Jacket, K (Udomprasert). Su06: 90

Estonian Hand Puppets, K (Kotli and Rhoades). Su06: cover, 62–65, correction, Su07: 12 and website
Fiber Basics: Clun Forest, K (Rhoades). Sp09: 72–76
Handspun Baby Surprise Jacket, K (Madison). F08: 94
Handspun Baby Surprise Jacket, K (Packard). F08: 88
Handspun Bunny Sweaters, K (Loeffelholz). Sp02: 64–67
Handspun Gallery of Baby Surprise Jackets. F08: 84–86, 88, 90, 92, 94
Handspun Gallery of Children's Wear. Su06: 90–94
Handspun Gallery of Sweaters and Vests. Sp04: 78–83

A Handspun Knitted Pig, K (Pulliam). W01: 28–30
Humpty Dumpty Was Made of Handspun Yarn, K (Coder). Sp05: 50–52
Little Hayseed Sweaters, K (Oakes). F03: 40–43
Needle-Felting a Fullled Sweater Jacket (Anamar). Su05: 80–82
A Pastel Rainbow Sweater Set, K (Shroyer). Su03: 50–53
A Bobble Bag, K (Close-Hainsworth). F03: 60–61
Bunny Bag, K (Pilman). F02: 94–95
The Chacara of the Ngobe Woman (De Luco). Su01: 62–65
Cotton Amulet Bag, Cr (Henderson). Su04: 46–47
Crocheted Bag for Holding Yarn, Cr (Thompson). Su06: 86–88
Fiber Basics: Black Welsh Mountain, Cr, K (Rhoades). Sp05: 66–70

Gunni Man's Pouch, K (Pulliam). Su06: 74–75
A Handspan Cotton Drawstring Bag, 2H, 4H, Pw (Towers). F01: 64–66
Making Welt-Faced Twined Bags, 2H (Hart). F06: 44–47
Old World Crochet Bags, K (Yerkovich). Su01: 57–60
Peruvian Colored Cotton for a Little Crocheted Bag, Cr (Rhoades). Su08: 60–62
Sheep and Shepherd Coin Purses, K (Adam). Su06: 58–60
Silk Purse, K (Lamb). F03: 79–80, correction, W03: 3
Spinning for Crochet: Does Twist Direction Matter? (Casey and Tullis). F10: 90–97
Spinning Scottish Blackface Fleece for a Sturdy Crocheted Bag, Cr (Rhoades). Sp07: 80–82
The Stanborough Gotland Sheep, K (Fournier). Sp02: 34–36
Starting at the Fringe, K (Close-Hainsworth). F05: 38–40
The Ventianitas Bag, K (Roberts). F06: cover, 68–70

Baker, Ella
A Handspan Cotton Drawstring Bag or What I Learned from Ella Baker, 2H, 4H, Pw (Towers). F01: 64–66
In Memoriam (Hughes). F09: 6

Bamboo

Basket
A Coiled Yucca Fiber Basket (Flather). Su07: 70–72
Fishbowl Basket (Morgan). F03: 78–79
Handspun Coiled Basket (Hudson). Sp05: cover, 62–65

Bast Fibers. See also Plant Fibers
A Coiled Yucca Fiber Basket (Flather). Su07: 70–72
Fiber Basics: Ramie (Zawistoski). Sp10: 72–76
Fiber Basics: Yucca (Flather). Su07: 64–68

Linen-Hemp Shirt, 4H (Miriam). Sp05: 42–44
Ramie Necklace and Earrings, Cr, Pw (Zawistoski). Sp10: 78–80, 82

Spinning Linen for the Shroud of Turin: Twining Flax and Faith (Swegler). W06: 40–43
Spinning the Wild (McCuin). W09: 52–56
What Are Natural Fibers? (Moore). W10: 24–25

Your Skeins: Plant Fibers. Sp03: 24–27

Beads
An African Gourd Instrument (Hansen). Su05: 36–38

Beaded Yarns (McCuin). W03: 50–54
Beaded Yarns for a Little Scarf, K (McCuin). W03: 57
Black Welsh Mountain Fleece for Wrist Warmers, K (Rhoades). Sp05: 72–73

An Ombré Silk Scarf with Beaded Fringe, K (Scherch and Judge). F05: 68–70

Spinning a Navajo Three-Ply Yarn to Make Colorful Crochet Bead Ropes, Cr (Rush). Sp05: 76–83
Starting at the Fringe, K (Close-Hainsworth). F05: 38–40
Your Yarn: Beaded. Sp05: 92–93, 95

Beal, Stephen M.
Obituary. Su10: 20

Behind the Scenes (Dept.)
At Babe's Fiber Garden (Berka). Su07: 24–25
At Chasing Rainbows Dyeworks (Lamb). Sp08: 28–29
At Clemes & Clemes (Eugster). W08: 24–25
At Cotton Clouds (Ordall). W10: 28–30
At Designs by Robert Lee & Son (Decker).

Su06: 26–27
At Earthurhs (Ordall). F10: 36–37
At Forrester (Merrow). Sp07: 26–27
At Goldberg Fiber Tools (Schueler). F07: 26–27
At Howard Brush Company (Rhoades). Su05: 26–27
At Journey Wheel (Hill). F06: 24–25
At Kromski and Sons (Flood). W07: 28–29
At Lendrum (Hill). Sp05: 26–27
At Louet (Moore). W09: 24–25
At Magpie WoodWorks (Irwin). Sp09: 24–25
At Majorcraft. Su04: 26–27
At The Merlin Tree (Silverman). Sp06: 26–27
At the Rio Grande Wheel (Gipson). W06: 26–27
At Schacht Spindle Company (Noble and Collins). W04: 26–28
At SpindleWood (Seifl). Su04: 24–25
At SpinOlution (Hill). Sp10: 22–23
At Stonehedge Fiber Mill (Hoover). Su08: 28–29
At Strauch Fiber Equipment (Hill). F04: 26–27
At Ten Thousand Villages (Berganini). F09: 22–23
At Vermont Spindle Company (Hill). W05: 26–28
Cashmere Projects
Cashmere Booties, K (Clingerman). Su04: 87–88
Qiviut, Cashmere, and Silk, K (Anderson-Shea). Su02: 42–43
Spun 2 Ways: Old Shale Lace Triangle Shawl, K (Clark et al.). Su08: 46–48, 50–51; correction on website.
Take a Spin with a Cop, K (McNally). Su02: 86–88
CD Spindles
Cell Phone Covers
Stella the Guard Dog: A Dog-Down Cell Phone Cover, K (Martinek). W08: 90–92, handspun.
Center for Traditional Textiles of Cuzco
The Andean Connection (Moore). W08: 112 Spinning Andean Adventures (Collins). W01: 74–79
Chair Cushions
A Gallery of Romney Projects (Buchanan). W01: 40–41
Charkhas
As the Whorl Spins: DIY Cardboard Charkha. F09: 18
Your Yarn: Charkha-Spun Yarns. Sp06: 90–91, 93, 95
Chasing Rainbows Dyeworks (Business)
Behind the Scenes: At Chasing Rainbows Dyeworks (Lamb). Sp08: 28–29
Chenille
Making Real Chenille (Patterson). W06: 68–74
Cheviot Sheep & Projects
Children, See Babies & Children, Projects for; Sweaters, for Children
Children, Spinning with Balancing Act (Hall). Sp10: 112
Teach Me, Grandma (Wagner). F10: 112 Teaching Spinning, Weaving, and Dyeing (Mawhiney). W06: 34–36
China
The Road to Independence: A Heifer International Project in China (Justus). Sp03: 54–56
Christmas Projects, See Holiday Projects Clemes & Clemes (Business)
Behind the Scenes: At Clemes & Clemes (Eugster). W08: 24–25 Cloaks, See Coats & Jackets
Clun Forest Sheep & Projects
Coats & Jackets
Handsppun Gallery of Outerwear. Sp07: 84–88
Handsppun Gallery of Sweaters. Su03: 93–94; W03: 82–83, Sp03: 89–90; W06: 88–90
Handsppun Thread and the Art of Sashiko (Godden). F02: 38–40
Jacket, 4H (Ambrose). F04: 82
Keith’s Jacket, T w (Berner). Sp07: 87–88 Lord of the Rings Cloak, 4H, Tw (Durham). F04: 86
Lord of the Rings Cloak, 4H, Tw (Monsson). F04: 87
Lord of the Rings Cloak, 8H, Tw (Comeau). F04: 86–87
Lord of the Rings Cloak, 8H, Tw (Gleason). F04: 88
Lord of the Rings Cloak, 4H (Welch). F04: 88
Lord of the Rings Cloak, 8H (Kulaas and Urbanovitch). F04: 84–85 Robin’s Coat, K (Sarafinski). Sp07: 85–87
A Thursm Jacket, 4H, Pw (Hutchison). F05: 34–36
Webovers Jacket, 4H (Durham). W06: 88–89
Cosooms. See Coats & Jackets
Collars
Rare Wear, K (Boyer). Su02: 60–63
Color. See also Dyes & Dyeing
Color Impressions: Color in My Handspun Yarn. Sp03: cover, 34–36
Color Inspirations (Hannaford). Su06: 42–43
Fishbowl Basket (Morgan). F03: 78–79
The Fractal Stripe, K (Laidman). Su07: 80–84
Making a Fair Isle Sweater, K (Kaiser). W01: 46–54
Merging an Ancient Art with a Modern Tool (Erikson). Sp10: 74–79
Spinning Basics: Blending Colors at the Wheel (Tyler). W08: 36–39
A Tale of Two Vests, K (Crow). Sp03: 44–47
Two Yarns, Three Projects (Graile). W09: 82–83
Colorado
Armchair Traveler: Visiting Colorado’s Front Range (Merrow). F07: 28–29
Combs & Combing, See also Fibers, Preparation of American Romney (Buchanan). W01: 34–41
Combing (Russio). Su04: 76–84
Fiber Basics: The Magic of Mohair (Russio). Su02: cover, 46–53
Spinning Basics: Minicimbos (Rhoades). F07: 38–40
Community Supported Fiber Harvest As the Whorl Spins. Sp08: 15
Computers & Designing
Color Inspirations (Hannaford). Su06: 42–43
Merging an Ancient Art with a Modern Tool (Erikson). Sp01: 74–79
Contests & Contest Winners
Creative Spinning (Risley). Su10: 6
Extreme Spinning. Su05: 14
The Great Yarn Caper at SOAR 2009 (Ligon). Sp04: 30–32
Royal Highland Show (Pulliam). Sp01: 80–81
Tips and Tricks: Skein Competitions (Thomas). Sp07: 16
Cooperatives
Behind the Scenes: At Ten Thousand Villages (Berganini). F09: 22–23
Coopworth Sheep & Projects
Coopworth Lap Rug, K (Rhoades). Sp06: 80–82
Fiber Basics: Coopworth, K (Rhoades). Sp06: 72–77
Cords & Cordage
Lucid Luteceing: How to Make a Simple Loop Cord (Pulliam). Su04: 45
Ply-Splitting for Wrist Distaffs (Hendrickson). Su05: 50–57
Spinning for Slip-Stitch Crochet, Cr (Pulliam). Sp04: 42–44
Cormo Sheep & Projects
A Cormo Trinity-Stitch Baby Jacket, K (Heathman). Sp08: 66–68
Fiber Basics: Cormo, K (Heathman). Sp08: 60–64
Corriedale Sheep & Projects
Corriedale Double-Knit Cap, K (Rhoades). F10: 70–72
Fiber Basics: Corriedale, K (Rhoades). F10: 64–68
Norwegian-Inspired Headband and Gloves, K (Kappeler). W10: 58–61
Cosmetic Puffs
Spinning Cosmetic Puffs (Axman). F03: 82
Cotswold Sheep
Fiber Basics: Cotswold (Pulliam). F07: 43–49 (reprint of Winter 1999 article)
Cotton, See also Bast Fibers & Plant Fibers
Baby Blanket, K (Nissen). Sp03: 86–87
Behind the Scenes: At Cotton Clouds (Ordall). W10: 28–30
Cotton Amulet Bag, Cr (Henderson). Sp06: 46–47
A Cotton-Picking Good Time (Durham). F02: 46–47
Cotton Pillowcases, 4H (Buchanan). Sp01: 40–45
Fiber Basics: Colored Cotton, K (Rhoades).  
Su08: 52–54, 56–58  
Growing Cotton (Davis and Davis). F09: 52–56  
A Handspun Cotton Drawstring Bag, 2H, 4H, Pw (Towers). F01: 64–66  
My Cotton Shirt, 4H, Pw, T (Durham). Su04: 50–52  
My Otavalo Shirt (Paige). W02: 120  
Peruvian Colored Cotton for a Little Crocheted Bag, Cr (Rhoades). Su08: 60–62  
Singles Warp? Yes, You Can, Pw (Ligon). Su10: 82–84  
Spinning Cotton for a Mimbres Tee, K (Holbrook). W04: 38–42  
Spinning in Southern Madagascar (Fee). W02: 84–86  
Spinning Natural Colored Cotton for Dish Towels, 4H, Tw (Evitt). Sp03: 30–32  
Spinning Threads of Freedom (Gill). Su01: 40–42  
What Are Natural Fibers? (Moore). W10: 24–25  
Your Skeins: Plant Fibers. Sp03: 24–27  
Cotton Clouds (Business) Behind the Scenes: At Cotton Clouds (Teal). W08: 74–77  
Count Systems Choosing a Fleece (McCuin). F03: 74  
An Introduction to the Tex Count System (Teal). W08: 74–77  
Crochet & Crochet Patterns  
American Jacob Crocheted Slippers, Cr (Larson). Sp04: 74–76  
Cotton Amulet Bag, Cr (Henderson). Su04: 46–47  
Cozy Crocheted Cuffs, Cr (Rhoades). Sp10: 58–59  
Crocheted Amoeba Vest, Cr (Huppert). F06: 83  
Crocheted Bag for Holding Yarn, Cr (Thompson). Su06: 86–88  
Doodling with Yarn: Fulled Llama Hats, Cr (Green). W06: 37–38  
Cozy Crocheted Cuffs, Cr (Rhoades). Sp10: 58–59  
Cotton Basics: Black Welsh Mountain, Cr, K (Rhoades). Sp05: 66–70  
Fiber Basics: Cashmere (Rhoades). Sp01: 52–58  
Fiber Basics: Coopworth, Cr, K (Rhoades). Sp06: 72–7  
Fiberholics’ Group Afghan Project, Cr, K (Dunn). Sp04: cover, 66–68  
Fly-Splitting for Wrist Distaffs (Van Dam). Su06: 26–27
Distaffs  
The Distaff (Monsson). Su03: 30–31
Dyed Yarns  
Dyeing Basics (Dept.)  
An Introduction to Natural Dyes (Klos). F10: 42–44
Dyes & Dyeing. See also Solar Dyeing
As the Whorl Spins: Natural Dyes
International. Su04: 4
The Autumnal Cotswold Rug (Vallance et al.). Su02: 38–39
Behind the Scenes: At Earthues (Ordal).
F10: 36–37
Being Painterly: Spinning for Tapestry, 2H
(Erikson). Su06: 46–47
A Boiled-Wool Vest, K (McKenna). F05: 62–66
Bowled Over: Knitting Felted Bowls from Unspun Fishbowl Basket (Morgan). F03: 78–79
Carded Color: Drumcarding for Self-Striping Yarns (Cutler). F07: 94–95, 97
The Chacara of the Ngobe Woman (De Luco). Su01: 62–65
Color Inspirations (Hannaford). Su06: 42–43
Corrugated Rib Vest, K (Kappeler). F06: 80–81
Crockpot Dyeing, K (Lamb). Su02: 42–44
Dyed with the Twisted Sisters, K (Vogel).
W02: 32–35
Handspun by Stefania. F06: 56–61
Handspun Orange Caps, K (Seiff).
Su06: 78–80
Dyeing Silk Hankies (McKenna). F07: 86–88, 90, 92
Dyeing with Avocados (Lee). F02: 32–34
Dyeing with the Twisted Sisters, K (Vogel).
W02: 32–35
Handspun by Stefania. F10: 38–39
Handspun Gallery of Natural Dyes. F10: 46–50
Handspun Mitered-Square Sweater, K (Abrams).
Su03: 56–61
Handspun Orange Caps, K (Seiff). F03: 36–38
A Handwoven Silk Vest, 8H, Tw (Winslow).
Sp01: 48–50
A Herbalic Sweater, K (Young). W06: 56–60
The Home Textile Tool Museum (Ralph).
Su01: 38–39
Jean Case (Steen). F01: 40–43
Kaleidoscope Hearth Rug (Richards). W01: 64–65
Lanaset Dyes (Lamb and Menz). F03: 72–78
Machine Knitting to Dye For, K (Roberts).
F06: 60–65
Making a Fair Isle Sweater, K (Kaiser).
W01: 46–54
Merging an Ancient Art with a Modern Tool (Erikson).
Sp01: 74–79
Mineral Bottoms (Sayres). Su02: 120
More Knitting with Unspun Roving, K (Bunkers).
F02: 56–59
Mosaic-Stitch Vest, K (Jacobs-Carnahan).
F06: 81–83
Natural-Dyed Crochet Vest, Cr (Kappeler).
Sp02: 70–72
Naturally Dyed Funky Faroese Socks, K (Bakriges).
Su03: 80–83
An Ombré Silk Scarf with Beaded Fringe, K (Schuch and Judge).
F05: 68–70
An Overshot Table Runner, 8H (Berner).
W05: 34–36
Painting with Dyes on Knitted and Woven Fabric (Lamb).
F03: 64–68, correction, W03: 3
Plying Wool and Silk to Make Plain Weave Fancy: Notes on Blending Fibers by Plying, 4H, Pw (Spanos). Sp04: 32–35
In Praise of Natural Dyes (Ferrier). W10: 5–6
Scandinavian-Inspired Mитens and Hat, K (Bakriges and Newton). Su02: 66–72
Sideways Garter-Stitch Gloves, K (Danforth).
W02: cover, 70–73
Sister Sweaters, K (Bakriges and Krabling).
W03: 36–42
Spindle-Spun Tunic, K (Boaz).
Su01: 46–48
Spinning Andean Adventures (Collins).
W01: 74–79
Spinning for Felted Bowls (Cox).
F06: 40; correction, F03: 3
Spinning Pleasantly Plump and Silky Singles (MacKenzie).
Sp10: 62–66; correction, Su10: 4 and website
Spinning Silk for Weaving, 2H, 4H, Pw (Lamb).
Su01: cover, 68–74; correction, W01: 3
Sunrise Moonrise Vest, Cr (Vogel).
F03: 50–53
Tactile Fiber Arts. F10: 39
A Tale of Two Vests, K (Crow). Sp03: 44–47
Teaching Spinning, Weaving, and Dyeing (Mawhinney).
Su03: 34–36
W04: 44–47
The Ventanitas Bag, K (Roberts).
F06: cover, 68–70
A Verb for Keeping Warm. F10: 38
Weaving with Singles, 4H, Pw, Tw (Shultz).
Sp02: 46–51
What to Look For in Handpainted Fiber (King).
W08: cover, 44–48
Women Who Spin with the Wolves (McCuin).
F09: 58–62, 64
Your Skeins: Completely Blue. Su01: 82–86
Your Skeins: Natural Dyes. Su02: 24–28
Your Yarn: Painted Rovings, Locks, or Yarn.
F04: 90–91, 93, 95
Dyes & Dyeing—Natural
A Coiled Yucca Fiber Basket (Flather).
Su07: 70–72
Dyeing Basics: An Introduction to Natural Dyes (Klos). F10: 42–44
Dyeing with Black Walnuts, (Fahey).
F10: 54–56
Golden Autumn Mitts, D (Clutterbuck).
F10: website
Handspun Gallery of Natural Dyes. F10: 46–50
Handspun Navajo Churro (Taylor). F10: 50
In Hot Water (Dean).
W05: 74–77
Lichen, D (Nowakowski).
F10: website
Midnight Blue Castle (Voortman).
F10: 48
Mother Nature’s Footstool: Spinning for Needlepoint (Davis).
Sp06: 66–70; correction, Su06: 3
Nutty Indigo, D (Knispell).
F10: website
Pink Copper (Voortman).
F10: 47
Purple Shell (Voortman).
F10: 49
Snazzy Solar-Brewed Half-Mitts, K (Bakriges).
Su05: 74–76, correction, F05: 2 and website
Soy Shells Shawlette, K (Bakriges).
Sp04: 42–44
Summer Cardigan, D (Lyster).
F10: website
Sun-Kissed Dyeing (Bakriges).
Su05: 68–72
Sunflower Yellow Scarf, K (Tipple).
F09: 85
Sunlight and Leaves on the Bayou, D (Cox).
F10: website
Twilight at the Seashore, D (Newsted).
F10: website
Wheat Fields (Smith). F10: 46
Your Skeins: Natural Dyes. Su02: 24–28
Dyes & Dyeing—with Food Coloring
Dyeing with Food Coloring (Cox).
Su04: 62–64
Humpy Dumpty Was Made of Handspun Yarn, K (Coder).
Sp05: 50–52
Queen of Diamonds Socks: Dyeing to Knit from the Toe Up, K (Schueler).
Sp07: cover, 48–52; correction on website
Dyes & Dyeing—with Kool-Aid
Kool-Aid Sweater, K (Staats).
Sp04: 82–83
Queen of Diamonds Socks: Dyeing to Knit from the Toe Up, K (Schueler).
Sp07: cover, 48–52; correction on website
Earthues, A Natural Color Company
Behind the Scenes: At Earthues (Ordal).
F10: 36–37
Ecuador
My Otavalo Shirt (Paige).
W02: 120
Education. See Instruction, Spinning; Teachers & Teaching
Embroidery
Doodling with Yarn: Fulfilled Llama Hats, Cr (Bright).
W06: cover, 50–54
Embroidering with Silk (Rhoades).
Sp04: 62–63
Silk Embroidery Threads (Rhoades).
Sp04: 58–61
Tapestry Panel (Vallance).
F03: 81–82
Energized Yarn. See Yarn, Active-Twist
Entrelac Knitting
Entrelac Socks, K (Rudd).
F04: 79–80
Entrelac Vest, K (Niles).
Sp05: 87–88
Sp10: 88
Equipment & Supplies
Alexandra Ivanovnya’s Distaff: Spinning Tools in Siberia (Hudgins).
W04: 78–80
Behind the Scenes: At Babe’s Fiber Garden (Berka).
Su07: 24–25
Behind the Scenes: At Chasing Rainbows Dyeworks (Lamb).
Sp08: 28–29
Behind the Scenes: At Clemen’s & Clemen’s (Eugster).
W08: 24–25
Behind the Scenes: At Designs by Robert Lee & Son (Decker).
Su06: 26–27
Behind the Scenes: At Forrester (Merrow).
Sp07: 26–27
South America’s Wild Ones, Vicuña and Guanaco (Collins). W08: 78–80, 82, 84
The Whys of Organics (McCuin). F06: 72–76
Yucca: A Yucky Process that Yields Beautiful Results (Flather). Su07: 64–68
Fiberholics (Org.)
Fiberholics’ Group Afghan Project, K, Cr (Dunn). Sp04: cover, 66–68
Fibers, Blended
American Romney (Buchanan) W01: 34–41
Bearded Yarns (McCuin). W03: 50–54
Bearded Yarns for a Little Scarf, K (McCuin). W03: 57
Coiled Sweaters: Spinning and Knitting to Fit, K (Wedefield). Sp03: 38–41
A Collaboration Between a Handspinner and a Sweater Designer, K (Bakriges and Swansen). Sp01: cover, 62–67
Dog’s Paw Shawl, K (Bakriges and Bush). F01: 54–60; correction, W01: 3
Fiber Basics: Cashmere (Rhoades). Sp01: 52–58
Fun with Feathers, K (Van Ammon). F02: 68–71
Get Your Hackles Up! (Murray) Sp07: 60–66
A Hairy Rug, 4H, Pw (Stafford). Su03: 64–66
Handspun Mitered-Square Sweater, K (Abrams). Su03: 56–61
I Could Spin for Miles and Miles, Pw, Tw (Partin). F02: 42–44
Linen-Hemp Shirt, 4H (Mirmir). Sp05: 42–44
A Marvelous Mohair Hat, K (Russo). Su02: 54–55
Merging an Ancient Art with a Modern Tool (Erlison). Sp01: 74–79
Mosaic-Stitch Vest, K (Jacobs-Carnahan). F06: 81–83
Naturally Dyed Funky Faroese Socks, K (Bakriges). Su03: 80–83
1 of 26 Scarf-Sized Swatches, 4H, Pw (Dittmann). W02: 38–40
A Passion for Pygora (Daurelle). Su02: 56–59
Plying Wool and Silk to Make Plain Weave Fancy: Notes on Blending Fibers by Plying, 4H, Pw (Spanos). Sp04: 32–35
Qiviut, Cashmere, and Silk, K (Anderson-Shea). Su02: 42–43
A Qivvit Nachaq, K (Howard). W02: 60–63
Russian Mittens, K (Mancini). W02: 56–58
Scandinavian-Inspired Mittens and Hat, K (Bakriges and Newton). Su02: 66–72
A Scarf and Two Vests, K (Preckshot et al.). Su02: 74–78
Silk and Angora: A Cactus Lace Scarf, K (Riniker). W07: 72–74
Today’s Drumcarders (McFarland). Su01: 88–93; correction, W01: 3
A Tropical-Weight Blouse, 2H, 4H, Pw (Stoney). W01: 60–62
Your Yarn: Colors Blended by Hand. F10: 28–29
Fibers, Characteristics of
American Romney (Buchanan). W01: 34–41
The Chichara of the Ngøbe Woman (De Luca). Su01: 62–65
Cotton Pillowcases, 4H (Buckham). Sp01: 40–45
CVM—Otherwise Known as California Variegated Mutant (Russo). Su09: 72–76
Essentials: Basic Ideas, Tools, and Terms (Buchanan and Robson). Sp01: 24–25
Fiber Basics: Bactrian Camel (Rhoades). F07: 50–52, 54, 56–57
Fiber Basics: Bison (McCuin). F05: 50–56
Fiber Basics: Black Welsh Mountain, Cr, K (Rhoades). Sp05: 66–70
Fiber Basics: Border Leicester (Russo). Sp03: 68–71
Fiber Basics: Cashmere (Rhoades). Su01: cover, 68–74; correction, W01: 3
Fiber Basics: Cheviot (Rhoades). W06: 78–83
Fiber Basics: Clun Forest, K (Rhoades). Sp09: 72–76
Fiber Basics: Coopworth, Cr, K (Rhoades). Sp06: 72–77
Fiber Basics: Corriedale, K (Rhoades). F10: 64–68
Fiber Basics: Cotswold (Pulliam). F07: 43–49 (reprint of Winter 1999 article)
Fiber Basics: CVM—Otherwise Known as California Variegated Mutant (Russo). Su09: 72–76
Fiber Basics: Finn sheep (Hatton). Su05: 60–62
Fiber Basics: Gutefar (McCuin). W07: 50–56; Sp08: 6, 11
Fiber Basics: The Magic of Mohair (Russo). Su02: cover, 46–53
Fiber Basics: Natural Colored Mohair, K (Rhoades). W03: 66–71
Fiber Basics: North Ronaldsay (Pulliam). Su06: 68–73
Fiber Basics: Paco-Vicuna (Collins). W04: 64–68
Fiber Basics: Perendale. Su03: 68–73; correction, F03: 3
Fiber Basics: Polwarth (Rhoades). W09: 72–76
Fiber Basics: Ramie (Zawistoski). Sp10: 72–76
Fiber Basics: Scotch Mule, K (Rhoades). F09: 74–78
Fiber Basics: Scottish Blackface (Rhoades). Sp07: 74–78
Fiber Basics: Yucca (Flather). Su07: 64–68
Focus on Fibers: Old Versus New Natural Materials. W07: 15
How to Finish Manufactured Fibers: Viscose, Lyocell, and Azlon (Smith). Su10: 72–75
Milkweed Stalk Fiber (Collins). W03: 60–64
A Passion for Pygora (Daurelle). Su02: 56–58
Spinning Pleasantly Plump and Silky Singles (MacKenzie). Sp10: cover, 62–66; correction, Su10: 4 and website
Spinning the Wild (McCuin). W09: 52–56, 58
Spinning Tips: Staple Length (Garripoli). Su10: 22
Tahki Spindles: Beyond Cotton (Gastad). Su10: 58–61
Villata: Norway’s Ancient Wild Sheep (Rhoades). Su09: 64–66, 68
What Are Natural Fibers? (Moore). W10: 24–25
What to Look For in Handpainted Fiber (King). W08: cover, 44–48
Women Who Spin with the Wolves (McCuin). F09: 58–62, 64
Fibers, Damage to
Pest Problems and Fiber Storage (Irwin). W01: 24–26
Repairing Holes (Miriam). F04: 44–47
Fibers, Locally Produced
Spinning Locally: Finding Local Sources for Sustainable Produced Fiber (Larson). W07: 80–82, 84
Fibers, Natural
Handspun Gallery: All Wrapped Up in Natural Fibers. F09: 84–86, 88, 90
What Are Natural Fibers? (Moore). W10: 24–25
Your Yarn: Cellulose and Protein. Su05: 90–91, 93, 95
Your Yarn: Natural Fiber from Scratch Yarns. F09: 32–33
Fibers, Organic
Fiber Basics: The Whys of Organics (McCuin). F06: 72–76
Your Yarn: Organic Yarns. Sp07: 90–91, 93
Fibers, Preparation of. See also Carders & Carding: Combs & Combing
American Romney (Buchanan). W01: 34–41
Bunny Bag, K (Pilman). F02: 94–95
Carded Color: Drumcarding for Self-Striping Yarns (Cutler). F07: 94–95, 97
A Closer Look: Woolen/Worsted, R.I.P (Buchanan and Robson). Sp01: 34–37
A Collaboration Between a Handspinner and a Sweater Designer, K (Bakriges and Swansen). Sp01: cover, 62–67
A Cotton-Picking Good Time (Durham). F02: 46–47
Cotton Pillowcases, 4H (Buchanan). Sp04: 40–45
Dehair Cashmere Yourself! (Carter). F02: 74–76
Dog’s Paw Shawl, K (Bakriges and Bush). F01: 54–60; correction, W01: 3
Essentials: Basic Ideas, Tools, and Terms (Buchanan and Robson) Sp01: 24–25
Fiber Basics: American Jacob Sheep Spotted Fleece Yields Variety for the Handspinner (Larson). Sp04: 70–72
Fiber Basics: Bactrian Camel (Rhoades). F07: 50–52, 54, 56–57
Fiber Basics: Bison (McCuin). F05: 50–56
Fiber Basics: Black Welsh Mountain, Cr, K (Rhoades). Sp05: 66–70
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>68–71</td>
<td>Fiber Basics: Border Leicester (Russo). Sp03:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78–83</td>
<td>Fiber Basics: Cheviot (Rhoades). W06:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72–76</td>
<td>Fiber Basics: Clun Forest, K (Rhoades). Sp09:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52–56</td>
<td>Fiber Basics: Colored Cotton, K (Rhoades). Su08:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54–58</td>
<td>Fiber Basics: Coopworth, Cr, K (Rhoades). Sp06:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72–77</td>
<td>Fiber Basics: Cormo, K (Heathman). Sp08:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60–64</td>
<td>Fiber Basics: Cotswold (Pulliam). F07:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64–68</td>
<td>Fiber Basics: Cotswold (Pulliam). F07:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50–56</td>
<td>Fiber Basics: Hemp, K (Szabo). F04:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46–53</td>
<td>Fiber Basics: Natural Colored Mohair, K (Rhoades). W03:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66–71</td>
<td>Fiber Basics: North Ronaldsay (Pulliam). Su06:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68–73</td>
<td>Fiber Basics: Paco-Vicuña (Collins). W04:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64–68</td>
<td>Fiber Basics: Perendale. Su03:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68–73</td>
<td>Fiber Basics: Polypaw (Rhoades and Prose). W10:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72–76</td>
<td>Fiber Basics: Pygora, Cr, K (Rhoades). F08:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74–77</td>
<td>Fiber Basics: Ramie (Zawistoski). Sp10:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72–76</td>
<td>Fiber Basics: Scotch Mule, K (Rhoades). F09:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74–78</td>
<td>Fiber Basics: Scottish Blackface (Rhoades). Sp07:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74–78</td>
<td>Fiber Basics: Yucca (Flather). Su07:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64–68</td>
<td>Fun with Feathers, K (Von Ammon). F02:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68–71</td>
<td>Handcarding with a Light Touch (Rhoades). F01:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74–79</td>
<td>Letters from Drumcarder Manufacturers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20–23</td>
<td>Llama Lace Shrug, K (Nissle). W05:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64–67</td>
<td>Milkweed Stalk Fiber (Collins). W03:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60–64</td>
<td>More Knitting with Unspun Roving, K (Bunkers). F02:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56–59</td>
<td>Mother Nature’s Footstool. Spinning for Needlepoint (Davis). Sp06:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66–70,</td>
<td>cretion, Su06:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56–58</td>
<td>A Passion for Pygora (Daurelle). Su02:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56–58</td>
<td>Russian Mittens, K (Mancini). W02:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56–58</td>
<td>A Scarf and Two Vests, K (Preckshot et al.). Su02:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74–78</td>
<td>Sideways Garter-Stitch Gloves, K (Danforth). W02:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70–73</td>
<td>Sister Sweaters, K (Bakriges and Krahlings). W03:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36–42</td>
<td>Spinning Andean Adventures (K. Collins). W01:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74–79</td>
<td>Spinning Basics: Light and Smooth Yarns from Worsted Preparations (Rhoades). Su10: 34–36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34–36</td>
<td>Spinning Basics: Washing Wool (Russo). F09:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34–36</td>
<td>Spinning Pleasently Plump and Silky Singles (MacKenzie). Sp10:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62–66,</td>
<td>correction, Su10:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 and website, Su10:</td>
<td>The Stanborough Gotland Sheep, K (Fournier). Sp02:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34–36</td>
<td>Today's Drumcarders (McFarland). Su01:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88–93,</td>
<td>correction, W01:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>On Washing Fleece (McCuin). F08:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64–68</td>
<td>Washing Wool (Russo). F09:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34–36</td>
<td>Weaving with Singles, 4H, Pw, Tw (Shultz). Sp02:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46–51</td>
<td>Fibers, Storage of Pest Problems and Fiber Storage (Irwin). W09:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24–26</td>
<td>Films as the Whorl Spurs: Homespun Gains New Meaning. Sp05:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46–47</td>
<td>Fingerlakes Fiber Festival. Spinning Basics: Fingerlakes Fiber Festival (Howland). F05: 46–47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36–41</td>
<td>A Tropical-Weight Blouse, 2H, 4H, Pw (Walters). F09:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60–62</td>
<td>Child’s Mittens, K (Edberg). Su06:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93–94</td>
<td>Clun Forest Set, K (Rhoades). Sp09:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78–80</td>
<td>Doggie Mitts, K (Founds). Sp09:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Feminine Gloves, K (Berka). W07:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66–68,</td>
<td>Double Mittens, K (Pulliam). W03:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32–34</td>
<td>Female Gloves, K (Bright). W04:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50–54,</td>
<td>Fossil-Hunting Mitts, K (Tesson). Sp09:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>A Gallery of Romney Projects (Buchanan). W01:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41–44</td>
<td>Handspun Gallery of Jane’s Half Gloves. W10:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92–96,</td>
<td>Handspun Gallery of Maine Morning Mitts. Sp09:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98, 100</td>
<td>Handspun Gallery of Maine Morning Mitts. Sp09:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84–86</td>
<td>American Romney (Buchanan). W01:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>Child’s Mittens, K (Edberg). Su06:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93–94</td>
<td>Clun Forest Set, K (Rhoades). Sp09:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78–80</td>
<td>Doggie Mitts, K (Founds). Sp09:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Double Mittens, K (Pulliam). W03:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32–34</td>
<td>Feminine Gloves, K (Berka). W07:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66–68,</td>
<td>Fleece-Lined Mittens, K (Buchanan). W01:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74–75</td>
<td>Flax Yarn (Walters). Sp09:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>Jane’s Half Gloves, K (Becker). W10:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>Jane’s Half Gloves, K (Dyndom). W10:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92–93</td>
<td>Jane’s Half Gloves, K (Nelson). W10:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>Jane’s Half Gloves, K (Pierce). W10:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>Jane’s Half Gloves, K (Prose). W10:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>Jane’s Half Gloves, K (Rhoades). W10:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>Lace Cuff Mohair Mittens, K (Rhoades). W03:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74–75</td>
<td>Maine Morning Mitts, K (Parkes). Sp09:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82–90</td>
<td>Mittens, K (Moore). F04:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81–82</td>
<td>Mittens, Winter Woolies from Gutefår Fleece, K (McCuin). W07:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58–60</td>
<td>Norwegian-Inspired Headband and Gloves, K (Kappeler). W10:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58–61</td>
<td>Plain and Simple Cashmere Gloves, K (Rhoades). Sp01:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53, 60–61</td>
<td>Rosebud Mitts, K (Kipp). Sp09:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Russian Mittens, K (Mancini). W02:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56–58</td>
<td>Spinning &amp; Mittens:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>Aisha Celia’s Handspun Mitts, K (Formanski). Sp09:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41–44</td>
<td>European Romney (Buchanan). W01:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84–86</td>
<td>Child’s Mittens, K (Edberg). Su06:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93–94</td>
<td>Clun Forest Set, K (Rhoades). Sp09:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78–80</td>
<td>Doggie Mitts, K (Founds). Sp09:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Double Mittens, K (Pulliam). W03:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32–34</td>
<td>Feminine Gloves, K (Berka). W07:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66–68,</td>
<td>Fleece-Lined Mittens, K (Buchanan). W01:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98, 100</td>
<td>Handspun Gallery of Jane’s Half Gloves. W10:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82–84</td>
<td>Handspun Maine Morning Mitts. Sp09:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86–88</td>
<td>Handspun Maine Morning Mitts, K (Walters). Sp09:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>Jane’s Half Gloves, K (Becker). W10:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>Jane’s Half Gloves, K (Dyndom). W10:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92–93</td>
<td>Jane’s Half Gloves, K (Nelson). W10:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>Jane’s Half Gloves, K (Pierce). W10:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>Jane’s Half Gloves, K (Prose). W10:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>Jane’s Half Gloves, K (Rhoades). W10:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>Lace Cuff Mohair Mittens, K (Rhoades). W03:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74–75</td>
<td>Maine Morning Mitts, K (Parkes). Sp09:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>Mittens, K (Moore). F04:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81–82</td>
<td>Mittens, Winter Woolies from Gutefår Fleece, K (McCuin). W07:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58–60</td>
<td>Norwegian-Inspired Headband and Gloves, K (Kappeler). W10:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58–61</td>
<td>Plain and Simple Cashmere Gloves, K (Rhoades). Sp01:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53, 60–61</td>
<td>Rosebud Mitts, K (Kipp). Sp09:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Russian Mittens, K (Mancini). W02:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Health & Safety Issues in Spinning
Easy Body Movements During Spinning (Hendshaw). Sp03: 30–31
Ergonomics for Fiber Addicts (Alsipach). Su08: 64–66, 68
Knitted Wrist Cuffs, K (Bertino). Sp01: 70–71
Pest Problems and Fiber Storage (Irwin). W01: 24–26
Spinning a Cautionary Tale (Frec). W04: 120
In Spite of It All: Spinning with Multiple Sclerosis (Beers). Su06: 38–40
Heifer International
The Road to Independence: A Heifer International Project in China (Justus). Sp03: 54–56
Hemp
Fiber Basics: Hemp, K (Szabo). F04: 58–61
Linem-Hemp Shirt, 4H (Miriam). Sp03: 42–44
What Are Natural Fibers? (Moore). W10: 24–25
Heraldry
A Heraldic Sweater, K (Young). W06: 56–60
Herdwick Sheep
As the Whorl Spins: Herdwick Revived. W05: 23
History
American Romney (Buchanan). W01: 34–41
A Closer Look: Woolen/Worsted, R.I.P (Buchanan). Sp01: 34–37
Did Priscilla Mullins Spin? (Hall). W10: 46–49
Fiber Basics: Cashmere (Rhoades). Sp01: 52–58
The Home Textile Tool Museum (Ralph). Su01: 38–39
911 B.C (Ligon). W06: 911
Old World Crochet (Gibson-Roberts). Su01: 54–56
A Profile of Norman Kennedy (Rector). W01: 68–71
Romancing the Shawl, K (Wilks). W01: 56–58
Of Sheep and Shipwrecks: Nova Scotia’s Woolly History (Langan). Sp06: 34–37
Spinning Threads of Freedom (Gill). Su01: 40–42
Textile Words: An English Language History (Collins). Sp09: 32–33
Viking Sails (Fowler). Su01: 76–78
Holiday Projects
A Border Leicester Christmas Stocking, K (Russio). Sp05: 74–76
Hook a Flock of Sheep: Rug Hooking Basics (Taylor). F03: 32–33
A Spindle-Spun Fair Isle Christmas Stocking, K (Taylor). W06: 62–65
The Home Textile Tool Museum
After a Loss, the Home Textile Tool Museum Looks Ahead (Mawhinney et al.). Su02: 30–31
Teaching Spinning, Weaving, and Dyeing (Mawhinney). Su03: 34–36
Hoods
A Quiviitch Nachaq, K (Howard). W02: 60–63
Hooking
Fire Bug (D’Agostino). F04: 36
A Gallery of Romney Projects (Buchanan). W01: 40–41
Hook a Flock of Sheep: Rug Hooking Basics (Taylor). F03: 32–33
Kaleidoscope Hearth Rug (Richards). W01: 64–65
Howard Brush (Business)
Behind the Scenes: At Howard Brush Company (Rhoades). Su03: 26–27
Humor
Becoming a Llama Lover (Farrin). F01: 120
Fiber Fever, and Other Spinning-Related Illnesses (Shapiro). W06: 120
Musings from a Spinner’s Husband (McCleve). Sp02: 120
Top Ten Reasons for Owning a Spinning Wheel (Pearl-McPhee). Sp04: 120
A Walk on the Fleece Side (King). Sp03: 120
Hyland, Jane—Obituary
Jane Hyland. F06: 6
Icelandic Sheep
What Are Natural Fibers? (Moore). W10: 24–25
India
Spinning in the Himalayas (Hudson). F08: 70–73
Spinning Threads of Freedom (Gill). Su01: 40–42
Indumentum
Fine as Frog Hair: Spinning Indumentum (Ligon). W10: 44–45
Inkle Weaving
Ramie Necklace and Earrings, Cr, Pw (Zawistowski). Sp10: 78–80, 82
Swimming in Ribbons: An Inkle-Woven Handbag, Pw (Powell). Su09: 58–60, 62
Insects, See Fibers, Damage To Instruction, Spinning
Adventures on the Trail of Fiber (Gipson). Su01: 120
As the Whorl Spins: Learning by Doing. F09: 18
Giving Back: The Simple Pleasure of Teaching Spinning (Bentley-Baker). F04: 120
The Home Textile Tool Museum (Ralph). Su01: 38–39
The Maryland Sheep & Wool Festival (Buchanan and Spanos). F01: 34–37
Ontario Handweavers and Spinners (OHS). Spinning Certificate (Smith). Su04: 54–56
Soar Scholarship Program (Lamb). W01: 105
Teach Me, Grandma (Wagner). F10: 112
Teaching Spinning (Casey). Su01: 70–71
Teaching the Craft: Learning about Students and Myself (Chelsey). Sp06: 40–42
International Day of Felt
As the Whorl Spins: FeltUnited: The International Day of Felt (Good). W10: 11
Interviews & Conversations
A Conversation between Amy Singer and Maggie Casey. Sp08: 38–39
A Conversation between Eunny Jang and Paula Simmons Green. F07: 34–35
A Conversation between Judith MacKenzie McCuin and Stephanie Pearl-McPhee. Su08: 32–33
A Conversation between Kathryn Alexander and Jillian Moreno. W07: 42–43
A Conversation with Elizabeth Prose and Carol Rhoades. Sp09: 68–69
Cypher, Carol Huber: Interview by Amy Clarke Moore. W07: 7
Okey, Sharon: Interview by Amy Clarke Moore. F06: 4–5
Patrick, Jane: Interview by Amy Clarke Moore. W06: 4, 6
Significant Soy: An Interview with the U.S. Distributor of Soy Silk (Bakrages). Sp04: 46–47
Singer, Amy: Interview by Amy Clarke Moore. Sp07: 7–9
Vogel, Lynne: Interview by Amy Clarke Moore. Su07: 4
Iowa
Armchair Traveler: Southeastern Iowa (Berka). F08: 38–39
Jackets, See Coats & Jackets
Jacob Sheep & Projects
American Jacob Crocheted Slippers, Cr (Larson). Sp04: 74–76
Fiber Basics: American Jacob Sheep Spotted Fleece Yields Variety for the Handspinner (Larson). Sp04: 70–72
Three-Toned Jacob Shawl (Silk). W04: 85–86
Jang, Eunny
A Conversation between Eunny Jang and Paula Simmons Green. F07: 34–35
Jewelry
Ramie Necklace and Earrings, Cr, Pw (Zawistowski). Sp10: 78–80, 82
A Spindle Pretty Enough to Wear (Mitchell). W02: 50–53
Spinning a Navajo Three-Ply Yarn to Make Colorful Crochet Bead Ropes, Cr (Rush). Sp05: 76–83
Journey Wheel (Business)
Behind the Scenes: At Journey Wheel (Hill). F06: 24–25
Kennedy, Norman
A Profile of Norman Kennedy (Rector). W01: 68–71
Kentucky
Armchair Traveler: Kentucky and Tennessee (Seilk). Su08: 24–25
Kimonos
Spinning Silk for Weaving, 2H, 4H, Pw (Lamb). Su01: cover, 68–74; correction, W01: 3
Knitting, Machine
Handspun for a Circular Sock Knitting Machine, K (Forsyth). F07: 76–77, 80, 82, 84
Machine Knitting to Dye For, K (Roberts). F06: 60–65
The Ventanitas Bag, K (Roberts). Sp06: 78–80, 82
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Jane's Hall Gloves, K (Prose). W10: 98
Jane's Hall Gloves, K (Rhoades). W10: cover, 100
Journeyman Socks, K (Scheuer). Su08: 70–72, 74
Knitied Wrist Cuffs, K (Bertino). Sp01: 70–71
Knitting with Singles, K (Alexander). Sp02: cover, 54–61
Kool-Aid Sweater, K (Staats). Sp04: 82–83
Lace Cuff Mohair Mittens, K (Rhoades). W03: cover, 74–75
Lace Mobius Neck Scarf, K (McDonough). F09: 86
Legends of the Shetland Seas Shawl, K (Hong). Sp08: 90
Little Hayseed Sweaters, K (Oakes). F03: 40–43
Llama Lace Shrug, K (Nissle). W05: 64–67
Louisville Sweater, K (Janzen). W06: 89–91
Machine Knitting to Dye For, K (Roberts). W06: 89–91
Merrick Sweater, K (Reid). W07: 92–93
A Marvelous Mohair Hat, K (Russro). Su02: 54–55
Merrick Sweater, K (Reid). W07: 92–93
Misty Mountains Shawl, K (Close-Hainsworth). F03: 56–58
Mittens, K (Moore). F04: 81–82
Monet Swan Sweater, K (Decker). W03: 78–79
More Knitting with Unspun Roving, K (Bunkers). F02: 56–59
Morning Surf Scarf, K (Bland). Su08: 96
Morning Surf Scarf, K (Erickson-Schweitzer). Su08: 86–87
Morning Surf Scarf, K (Flores). Su08: cover, 92
Morning Surf Scarf, K (Ibrahim). Su08: 88
Morning Surf Scarf, K (Kimber). Su08: 90
Morning Surf Scarf, K (Majoros). Su08: 89
Morning Surf Scarf, K (McManaman). Su08: 94
Morning Surf Scarf, K (Steinbauer). Su08: 91
Morning Surf Scarf, K (Zwaal). Su08: 92
Mosaic-Stitch Vest, K (Jacobs-Carnahan). F06: 81–83
Moth Wings Shawl, K (Martin). Sp08: 94
Mountain Goat Slippers, K (Martinick). Sp05: 46–47
Mountain Muffler, K (Nielsen). Sp01: 10
My Take on the Oommingmak-Style Scarf, K (Cathey). F09: 84
Natural Dyed Funky Faroese Socks, K (Bakriges). Su03: 80–83
Neck Wärmer Revisited, K (Bartels). Sp10: 92
“New Slate” Scarf, K (Thomason). Sp03: 90
Nordic Cardigan, K (Painter). Su03: 92–93
Nordic Sweater, K (Heine). Su03: 88–89
Norwegian-Inspired Headband and Gloves, K (Kappeler). W10: 58–61
An Ombré Silk Scarf with Beaded Fringe, K (Schurch and Judge). F05: 68–70
One Size Fits All, K (Berka). Sp07: 42–45
Orange Shawl, K (MacLean). Sp08: 88–89
A Paco-Vicuña Scarf, K (Collins). W04: cover, 70–72
Pagoda Shawl, K (Franquemont). Sp08: 92
Pass-Through Scarf, K (Schueler). F10: Sp08: 74–76
A Pastel Rainbow Sweater Set, K (Shroyer). Su03: 50–53
Patchwork Sweater and Pillows, K (Sweekert). Su03: 89–91, 93
Perendale Fleece for Wristwarmers, C, K (Rhoades). Su03: 76–78
Plain and Simple Cashmere Gloves, K (Rhoades). Sp01: 53, 60–61
Plush Pygora Scarf, K (Rhoades). F08: 82–83
Polar Bear Sweater, K (French). Sp04: 81–82
Polwarth Socks, K (Russro). W09: 78–80
Poncho with Beads, K (Brust). W05: 80
A Profile of Norman Kennedy (Rector). W01: 68–71
Qiviut, Cashmere, and Silk, K (Anderson-Shea). Su02: 42–43
Qiviut Blanket, K (Von Ammon). F05: 80–81
A Qiviut Shawlette, K (Wisecrast). W10: 72–77, insert
Quant, K (Athena). Su09: 82
A Quant for a Quant, K (Osborne). Su09: cover, 86–87
Quant for Kids, K (King). Su09: 83
Queen of Diamonds Socks: Dying to Knit from the Toe Up, K (Schueler). Sp07: cover, 48–52, correction on website
Raglan Sweater, K (McCurdy). W07: 95
Random Connections, K (Chelsey). W04: 50–51
Rebecca’s Quant, K (Pfeiffer). Su09: 84
Robin’s Coat, K (Szaranisk). Sp07: 85–87
Romancing the Shawl, K (Wilks). W01: 56–58
Romney Cardigan, K (Whitney). Sp05: 86–87
Russian Mittens, K (Mancini). W02: 56–58
Scandinavian-Inspired Mittens and Hat, K (Bakriges and Newton). Su02: 66–72
A Scarf and Two Vests, K (Preckshot et al.). Su02: 74–78
Scotch Mule Socks, K (Rhoades). F09: 80–82
Sedona Spiral Vortex Bowls, K (Walther). Su04: cover, 66–67
The Serendipity Heart Hat, K (Kappeler). Sp07: 38–39
Sheep Afghan, K (Lenard). Sp03: 87, 89
Sheep and Shepherd Coin Purses, K (Adam). Su06: 58–60
Sheep Shawl, K (Nothe-Choiniere). Sp03: 87–88
Shetland Shawl, K (Kaplan). W04: 82–84
Sideways Garter-Stitch Gloves, K (Danforth). W02: cover, 70–73
Sideways-Knit Cardigan, K (Miriam). Sp04: 78–79
Silk and Angora: A Cactus Lace Scarf, K (Riniker). W07: 72–74
Silk Purse, K (Lamb). F03: 79–80, correction, W03: 3
Silk Rainbow Azalea Shawl, K (Wilson). Sp08: 96
Silk Sweater and Scarf, K (Hurd). W03: 81–82
Sister Sweaters, K (Bakriges and Krabling). W03: 36–42
Slotted Scarf, K (Moreno). Sp09: 90–92, 94, correction, Su09: 4
Snazzy Solar-Brewed Half-Mitts, K (Bakriges). Su05: 74–76, correction, F05: 2 and website
Snowdrop Shawl, K (Dowell). Sp06: 86–87
A Snug CVM Hat, K (Russro). Su09: 78–80, correction, F09: 4
The SOAR 25th Anniversary Afghan, K (Evitt). W07: 76–78
Socks, K (Budd). F02: 26–29
Socks, K (Roberts). F03: 79–81, correction, W03: 3
Soy Shells Shawlette, K (Bakriges). Sp04: 42–44
The Spin-Off 25th Anniversary Sweater, K (Sweitt). F01: cover, 46–52, W01: 3
A Spindle-Spun Fair Isle Christmas Stocking, K (Taylor). W06: 62–65
Spindle-Spun Tunic, K (Boaz). Sp05: 64–66, 68
A Spinner’s Cast-On: Modified Long-Tail Cast-On for Knitting with S-Plied Yarns, K (Harm). Sp06: 50–51
Spinning Cotton for a Mimbres Tee, K (Hobbrook). W04: 38–42
Spinning for Victorian Knitting, K (Rhoades). F02: 62–66
Spinning Silk for Knitting, K (Rhoades). F04: cover, 50–54
Spontaneous Knitting, K (Anderson-Shea). W02: 76–78
The Spring and Autumn Baby Surprise Jackets, K (Flood). F08: 85
Spun 2 Ways: Hats at Any Size and Any Gauge, K (Budd et al.). Sp08: 54–57
Spun 2 Ways: Old Shale Lace Triangle Shawl, K (Clark et al.). Su08: 46–48, 50–51, correction on website
Spun 2 Ways: Socks at Any Size and Any Gauge, K (Budd). F07: 64–66, 68
Spun Berries Baby Surprise Jacket, K (Hudson). F08: 86
The Stanborough Gotland Sheep, K (Fournier). Sp02: 34–36
Starting at the Fringe, K (Close-Hainsworth). F05: 38–40
Stella the Guard Dog: A Dog-Down Cell Phone Cover, K (Martinek). W08: 90–92, 94
A Study in Zig: Six Energized-Singles Scarves, K (Tyler). Sp06: cover, 58–64
Summer Scarf—Very Easy Lace, K (Zawistoski). Su10: 54–56
Sunflower Yellow Scarf, K (Tipple). F09: 85
Sunrise Moonrise Vest, Cr, K (Vogel). F03: 50–53
Surprise Jacket for Twinkle, K (Morgan).
F08: 92
Three Ombré Handspun Scarves, 2H, 4H, Lyocell, and Azlon (Smith). Su10: 50–54
Three Yarns, Three Projects (Grale).
Sp08: 54–55
Traditional Danish Tie-Shawls, K (Fischer et al.). Sp08: 76–80, 82
Trendsetting Poncho, K (Northrop). W05: 86
A Tale of Two Vests, K (Crow). Sp03: 44–47
Tennessee Twilight, K (Wolfe). Sp06: 83–86
Teräsis Lined Mittens, K (Adam). Su08: 76–78, 80–81
Teräsis Texting Mittens, K (Adam). F10: 84–87
Textile Words: An English Language History (Collins). Sp09: 32–33
Three Ombré Handspun Scarves, 2H, 4H, Pw, K (Wedekind). Su01: 50–51
Traditional Danish Tie-Shawls, K (Fischer et al.). Sp08: 76–80, 82
twisted Scarves, K (Carey). W04: 54–56
Two Yarns, Three Projects (Grate). W09: 82–83
Undulating Scarf, K (Schoenberg). Su10: cover, 50–52, correction, F10: 6 and website
Union Square Poncho, K (Lockwood). W05: 84
Using Up the Stash: More Knitting with Unspun Roving, K (Pulpaff). F04: 68–70
The Ventanitas Bag, K (Roberts). F06: cover, 68–70
The Ventanitas Bag, K (Roberts). Su10: 50–51
Kromski and Sons (Business)
Behind the Scenes: At Kromski and Sons (Flood). W07: 28–29
Lace
Angela's Wedding Shawl, K (Collins). F08: 56–59
Dog Hair Blanket, K (Martin). W04: 84–85
Dog’s Paw Shawl, K (Bakriges and Bush). F01: 54–60, correction, W01: 3
Dorothy Reade: Spider Woman from Oregon (Druchunas). Sp09: 36–39
The Fall Leaves Shawl Saga, K (Lamb). F09: cover, 66–70, 72, correction on website
Fiber Basics: Cashmere (Rhoades). Sp01: 52–58
A Finn sheep Lamb's Wool Lace Scarf, K (Hatton). Su05: 64–66
Lace Mobius Neck Scarf, K (McDonough). F09: 86
Legends of the Shetland Seas Shell, K (Hong). Sp08: 90
Llama Lace Shrug, K (Nisle). W05: 64–67
Moth Wings Shawl, K (Martin). Sp08: 94
My Take on the Ormungand-style Scarf, K (Cathey). F09: 84
Orange Shawl, K (MacLean). Sp08: 88–89
A Paco-Vicuña Scarf, K (Collins). W04: cover, 70–72
A Qiviut Shawlette, K (Wisecourt). W10: 72–77, insert
Shetland Shawl, K (Kaplan). W04: 82–84
Silk and Angora: A Cactus Lace Scarf, K (Roberts). W09: 72–74
Silk Rainbow Azalea Shawl, K (Wilson). Sp08: 96
Spun 2 Ways: Old Shale Lace Triangle Shawl, K (Clark et al.). Su08: 46–48, 50–51, correction on website
Summer Scarf—Very Easy Lace, K (Zawistoski). Su01: 54–56
Talkiki Spindles: Beyond Cotton (Gaustad). Su10: 58–61
Ladakh, India
Spinning in the Himalayas (Hudson). F08: 70–73
Las Arañas Spinners & Weavers Guild
Las Arañas Spinners & Weavers Guild’s Sheep to Shawl Demonstration (Durant). F02: 78–79
Lendrum (Business)
Behind the Scenes: At Lendrum (Hill). Sp05: 26–27
Lennox, Monica
The Handpainted Wheels of Monica Lennox (Deems). Sp09: 60–62
Lincoln Sheep
Lustrous Lincoln (Lamb et al.). F04: 32–33
Lincoln Sheep Projects
Fire Rug (D’Agostino). F04: 36
A Lincoln Stole, 4H, Pw (Spanos and Cusick). F04: 37–39
Lovely Lincoln, Lustrous Locks (Swett). F04: 40–41
My Lincoln Rug (Lamb). F04: 39–40
Who-Are Mask (Miller). F04: 37
Linder, Olive E.
In Memoriam. Sp09: 11
Linen
Linen-Hemp Shirt, 4H (Miriam). Sp05: 42–44
Spinning Flax into Linen, 8H (Daurelle). W02: 66–68
Spinning Linen for the Shroud of Turin: Twining Flax and Faith (Swegler). W06: 40–43
Lithuania
Armchair Traveler: Vilnius, Lithuania (Druchunas). W09: 28–29
Spinning in Lithuania (Druchunas). Su09: 38–40
The Unbroken Thread (Hall). Su09: 40–41
Llama Fiber & Projects
Becoming a Llama Llover (Farrin). F01: 120
Doodling with Yarn: Filled Llama Hats, C (Bright). W06: cover, 50–54
Llama Lace Shrug, K (Nisle). W05: 64–67
Suri Llama Sublime: Designing Handwovens with Commissioned Handspun (Moore). F07: 104–105
What Are Natural Fibers? (Moore). W10: 24–25
Your Skins: Camelid. F01: 88–93
London
Armchair Traveler: London (Mulholland). Sp09: 28–29
Louet (Business)
Behind the Scenes: At Louet (Moore). W09: 24–25
Spinning Wheel Anniversaries (Moore). W09: 42
Luctetting. See Cords & Cordsage
Lurwig, Gene
Making a Dream Come True: Building a Little Great Wheel (Heathman). W06: 34
Lycocell
How to Finish Manufactured Fibers: Viscose, Lyocell, and Azlon (Smith). Su10: 72–75
Mackenzie, Judith. See McCuin, Judith Mackenzie
Madagascar
Spinning in Southern Madagascar (Fee). W02: 84–86
Magnie WheelWorks (Business)
Behind the Scenes: At Magpie WheelWorks (Irwin). Sp09: 24–25
Maine
Armchair Traveler: Midcoast Maine (Merrow). Sp08: 24–25
Maine Island Sheep & Projects
Fiber Basics: Maine Island Sheep (Huntress). Su04: 70–71
Maine Island Eyelit Socks, K (Huntress). Su04: cover, 72–73
Majacraft (Business)
Armchair Traveler: Midcoast Maine (Merrow). Sp08: 24–25
Majacraft (Business)
Armchair Traveler: London (Mulholland). Sp09: 28–29
Magpie WheelWorks (Business)
Behind the Scenes: At Magpie WheelWorks (Irwin). Sp09: 24–25
Maine Island Sheep & Projects
Fiber Basics: Maine Island Sheep (Huntress). Su04: 70–71
Maine Island Eyelit Socks, K (Huntress). Su04: cover, 72–73
Majacraft (Business)
Behind the Scenes: At Majacraft. Su04: 26–27
Mali
As the Whorl Spins: A Call for Handcards (Van Deun). Su05: 14
Manufactured Fibers
How to Finish Manufactured Fibers: Viscose, Lyocell, and Azlon (Smith). Su10: 72–75
Your Skins: Synthetics. Su04: 92–94
The Icelandic Fleece: A Fibre for All Reasons (Abbott). Sp03: 20–21
Indigo (Balfour-Paul). Su03: 19–20
Intertwined: The Art of Handspun Yarn, Modern Patterns, and Creative Spinning (Boeger). Su08: 14
Introduction to Felting: Techniques and Design; Felt Without Seams; Making Hollow Forms; Beyond the Basics: Advanced Felting Techniques (Smith). Sp04: 12, 17
Introduction to Needle Felting: Sculpting a Doll (Costello). F03: 21–22
Invisible Threads in Knitting (Sudbø). Su07: 19
Kaffe Fasset’s Pattern Library (Fassett). Su04: 18
Kids Weaving (Swett). Su06: 23
Knit Socks/17 Classic Patterns for Cozy Feet (McCarthy). W10: 12
The Knitted Rug: 21 Fantastic Designs (Druschulis). Sp05: 24
The Knitter’s Book of Yarn (Parkes). F08: 17
Knitting America: A Glorious Heritage from Warm Socks to High Art (Strawn). W07: 21, 23
Knitting Art: 150 Innovative Works from 18 Contemporary Artists (Searle). Sp09: 13
The Knitting Goddess (Bergman). W01: 18–19
Knitting in the Old Way: Designs and Techniques from Ethnic Sweaters (Gibson-Roberts and Robson). Sp04: 11
Knitting Lace: A Workshop with Patterns and Projects (Lewis). Sp10: 11
Knitting Nature (Gaughan). W06: 24
Knitting with Hand-Dyed Yarns: 20 Stunning Projects (Burns et al.). W05: 16
The Knot Handbook (Constantino). W02: 20–21
Koeckhoya: Natural Yarns and Textiles, A Color Journey from Turkey to India and Beyond (Bohmer). Sp03: 19–20
The Laces of Ipswich: The Art and Economics of an Early American Industry, 1750–1840 (Raffel). F04: 18, 23
Latvian Dreams: Knitting from Weaving Charts (Williams). Sp01: 14–15
Lessons in Narrowing: Lots of Socks (Schmitt). Sp01: 16–17
Lichen Dyes: The New Source Book (Casselman). F03: 16
Living with Sheep (Wooster). Su05: 18, 23
Loop-a-Loop Crochet (Ducharme). Su07: 19
Malgöchken: Variationen eines traditionellen Strickmusters [Lilles-of-the-Valley: Variations of a Traditional Knitting Pattern] (Fischer, ed.) Su05: 18
Making Faces Using Wet and Dry Felting Methods. Spark). F05: 21
Maran Illustrated: Knitting and Crocheting. Sp06: 24
Mauve (Garfield). Su02: 20
Miao Textiles from China (Corrigan). Su02: 19
Natural Dyeing (Crocket). Su08: 20
The Natural Knitter: How to Choose, Use, and Knit Natural Fibers from Alpaca to Yak (Albright). Su07: 21
Navajo Weaving in the Late Twentieth Century: Kin, Community, and Collectors (Hedlund). F05: 22, 24
New Pathways for Sock Knitters, Book One (Bordhi). W07: 20
New Zealand Spinning Wheels and Their Makers (Knox). W10: 17
The Ohio Knitting Mills Book: 26 Patterns Celebrating Four Decades of American Sweater Style (Tatar and Grollmus). W10: 18
A Passion for the Creative Life (Burton with Cooper, eds.). F04: 18
The Prairie Girl’s Guide to Life (Worick). Sp08: 23
Printed and Dyed Textiles from Africa (Gillow). Su02: 19
Productive Spindling (Garrigpol). W09: 17
Projects for Alpaca and Llama (Switzer, ed.). W04: 24
Reflections From a Flaxen Past: For Love of Lithuanian Weaving (Meek). F01: 15–16
Resource List of Dyeing Books (Klos). W08: 14, 17–18
Rosetta, Rosetta (Allen). W09: 12
Runway Knits: 30 Fashion-Forward Designs (Karapetyan). F07: 16
Sell Your Crafts on eBay (Dillehay). Sp05: 18
Shear Spirit (Tapper). Su08: 20
Sheep and Man (Ryder). Su08: 17
The Shepherd’s Rug: A Braided Wool Rug from Roving (Klein and Brown). F06: 22
Shetland Breeds: ‘Little Animals . . . Very Full of Spirit’ Ancient, Endangered and Adaptable (Kohler and Kapper, eds.). Su04: 18
Simple Socks, Plain and Fancy (Gibson-Roberts). Sp02: 22
Siri: A Long Norwegian Winter (Bronznan). F01: 17–18
Sleepy Eyes Knits: Dreamscape (House). Su10: 18
Socks from the Toe Up: Essential Techniques and Patterns from Wendy Knits (Johnson). F09: 11
Soulful Knitting: Gifts for the Soul, From the Soul (Hund). Su06: 18
Spin Dye Stitch: How to Create and Use Your Own Yarns (Claydon). W10: 12, 17
Spinning and Spinning Wheels (Leadbeater). F09: 11, 13
Spinning in the Old Way (Gibson-Roberts). F06: 18
Spinning Wheels and Accessories (Pennington and Taylor). W04: 23
Stitch n Bitch: The Knitter’s Handbook (Stoller). Su04: 23
Stitch n Bitch Crochet: The Happy Hooker (Stoller). W06: 24
Sweaters from Camp (Dettjen, Swansen, and Williams). F03: 16
Teach Yourself Visually: Handspinning (McCuin). Su07: 16
Textiles from Guatemala (Hecht). Su02: 19
Textiles of Central and South America (Thompson). Sp07: 21, 23
Three Bags Full: A Sheep Detective Story (Swansen). Sp08: 21, 23
Toe-Up Socks for Every Body (Johnson). Su10: 12
Trafficfing in Sheep (Priest). W06: 21
Twined Rag Rugs (Irwin). Sp01: 18
Twisted-Stitch Knitting: Traditional Patterns and Garments from the Styrian Enns Valley (Erlbacher). W09: 12
200 Knitting Tips (Barnsden). Su08: 14
Warping with a Treadle and Dance with Your Loom Using Live-Weight-Tensioned Wraps (Meek). Sp07: 24
A Weaver’s Garden (Buchanan). Su01: 18
Weaving Tapestry in Rural Ireland: Taipéis Gael, Donegal (Sayres). Su07: 21, 23
Weekend Knitting: 50 Unique Projects and Ideas (Falick). W04: 18
Woolbur (Helakoski). F08: 17–18
The World of Coloured Sheep (Lundie and Wilkinson, eds.). Su05: 24
The Woven Coverlets of Norway (Larson). F02: 22
The Yarn Book (Walsh). F07: 20
Yarn Harlot (Pearl-McPhee). W05: 16, 18
Zatti: The Art of Weaving a Life (Merrill). Sp08: 20
Reviews: DVDs
Cotton Spinning Made Easy (Ruane). Su05: 18
Sit and Spin (Boggs). Su09: 14
Reviews: Videos
Charhka Spinning Tips & Techniques (Benfatto). W03: 19
Knitted Trims: For Woven, Picced, Felted, Crocheted, and Knitted Projects (Lutters). Su01: 15–16
Silk Fusion (Selk). W03: 19
Spinning and Plying Textured Yarns (Zawistowski). Su01: 16–17
Spinning Cotton on the Charhka (Hallman). W03: 19–20
Rhoades, Carol
A Conversation with Elizabeth Prose and Carol Rhoades. Sp09: 68–69
Rigid-Heddle Loom Projects
Excited Yarns: A Lovely Leno Scarf, RH (Bibby). Sp07: 54–55
Felted Scarf, RH (Ludden). W08: 55
Finnish Kuvikas Tapestry Techniques Adapted for a Rigid Heddle Loom, RH (Whitesell). W06: 44–47
Icelandic Scarf, RH (Balch). W08: 56
Pucker-Up Scarf, RH (Fricks). W08: 53
Rainbow Scarf, RH (Keathley). W08: 52
Scarf, RH (Bibby). W08: 54
Scarf, RH (Mullholland). W08: 58
Spaced-Out Felted Scarf for Harness Loom or Rigid Heddle Loom, RH, 4H (Patrick). W08: 50–51
Spinning for Beginning Weaving, RH, 4H (Patrick et al.). W08: 66–69
Río Grande Wheel (Business) Behind the Scenes: At the Río Grande Wheel (Gipson). W06: 26–27
Rios, Franco As the Whorl Spins: DIY Cardboard Charkha. F09: 18
Roberts, Emily. Sp09: 66
Romney Sheep & Projects American Romney (Buchanan). W01: 34–41
Roving Bowled Over: Knitting Felted Bowls from Unspun Roving, K (Walcher). Su03: 78–80
More Knitting with Unspun Roving, K (Bunkers). F02: 56–59
Using Up the Stash: More Knitting with Unspun Roving, K (Pulpaff). F04: 68–70
Rugs The Autumnal Cotswold Rug, 4H (Vallance et al.). Su02: 38–39
Fire Rug (D’Agostino). F04: 36
A Gallery of Romney Projects (Buchanan). W01: 40–41
A Hairy Rug, 4H, Pw (Stafford). Su03: 64–66
Hook a Flock of Sheep: Rug Hooking Basics (Taylor). Fo04: 32–33
Kaleidoscope Hearth Rug (Richards). W01: 64–65
My Lincoln Rug (Lamb). F04: 39–40
Russia—Spinning Equipment & Tools Alexandra Ivanova’s Distaff: Spinning Tools in Siberia (Hudgins). W04: 78–80
Sampling I Don’t Sample Anymore (Hauer). W09: 112 Switching and Sampling for the Oatmeal Cardigan, K (King). W09: 60–64, correction, Su10: 4 and website
Two Yarns, Three Projects (Grale). W09: 82–83
Sashiko Handspun Thread and the Art of Sashiko (Goalden). F02: 38–40
Scarves, Shawls & Stoles. See also Neck Warmers
Alpaca Autumn Scarf, K (Elledge). F09: 90
Angela’s Wedding Shawl, K (Collins). F08: 56–59
Bearded Yarns for a Little Scarf, K (McCuin). W03: 57
Dog Hair Scarf, K (Hughes). Sp03: 89–90
Dog’s Paw Shawl, K (Bakriges and Bush). F01: 54–60, W01: 3
Excited Yarns: A Lovely Leno Scarf, RH (Gipson). Su07: 54–55
The Fall Leaves Shawl Saga, K (Lamb). F09: cover, 66–70, 72, correction on website Felted Scarf, RH (Ludden). W08: 55
A Finnsheep Lambswool Lace Scarf, K (Hatton). Su05: 64–66
The Four-Generation Shawl, Cr (Rooney). Sp07: 54–57
Friends Shawl, K (Sheridan). F10: 78–81
Fun with Feathers, K (Von Ammon). F02: 68–71
Handspun Gallery: AllWrapped Up in Natural Fibers. F09: 84–86, 88, 90
Handspun Gallery of Morning Surf Scarves. Su08: 86–92
Handspun Gallery of Scarves, Blankets, and a Shawl. Sp03: 86–90
Handspun Gallery of Shawls. Sp08: 88–90, 92, 94, 96
Handspun Gallery of Spaced-Out Felted Scarves. W08: 50–56, 58
Handspun Gallery of Wraps. W04: 82–87
A Handspun Silk Tuxedo Scarf, 8H (Gipson). Sp02: 38–39
Icelandic Scarf, RH (Balch). W08: 56
Imping Julia, K (Tewson). Su07: 48–51
Knitted and Felted Scarf, K (Schoenberg). Su07: 92–93
Lace Mohius Neck Scarf, K (McDonough). F09: 86
Lace Shawl, 8H (Witt). F04: 81
Legends of the Shetland Seas Shawl, K (Hong). Sp08: 90
A Lincoln Stole, 4H, Pw (Spanos and Cusick). F04: 37–39
Llama Lace Shrug, K (Nisite). W05: 64–67
Misty Mountains Shawl, K (Close-Hainsworth). F03: 56–58
Morning Surf Scarf, K (Bland). Su08: 96
Morning Surf Scarf, K (Erickson-Schweitzer). Su08: 86–87
Morning Surf Scarf, K (Flores). Su08: cover, 92
Morning Surf Scarf, K (Ibrahim). Su08: 88
Morning Surf Scarf, K (Kimber). Su08: 90
Morning Surf Scarf, K (Majoros). Su08: 89
Morning Surf Scarf, K (McManaman). Su08: 94
Morning Surf Scarf, K (Steinbauer). Su08: 91
Morning Surf Scarf, K (Zwaal). Su08: 92
Moth Wings Shawl, K (Martin). Sp08: 94
My Take on the Ominomak-style Scarf, K (Catey). F09: 84
“New Shale” Scarf, K (Thomson). Sp03: 90
Nick’s Fulfilled Bison Scarf, 4H (McCun). F05: 58–59
A Novelty Yarn Shoulder Wrap, 2H (McCun). W05: 56–58
Nuno-Felted Scarf (Parr). Su07: 90–91
An Ombre Silk Scarf with Beaded Fringe, K (Schuch and Judge). F05: 68–70
1 of 26 Scarf-Sized Swatches, 4H, Pw (Dittmann). W02: 38–40
Orange Shawl, K (MacLean). Sp08: 88–89
A Paco-Viciuña Scarf, K (Collins). W04: cover, 70–72
Pagoda Shawl, K (Franquemont). Sp08: 92
Pass-Through Scarf, K (Schueler). F10: 74–76
Plush Pygora Scarf, K (Rhaeads). F08: 82–83
Plying Wool and Silk to Make Plain Weave Fancy: Notes on Blending Fibers by Plying, 4H, Pw (Spanos). Sp04: 32–35
Pucker-Up Scarf, RH (Fricks). W08: 53
Quiviut, Cashmere, and Silk, K (Anderson-Shea). Su02: 42–43
A Quiviut Shawlette, K (Wisheart). W10: 72–77, insert
Rainbow Scarf, RH (Keathley). W08: 52
Random Connections, K (Chelsy). W04: 50–51
Romancing the Shawl, K (Wils). W01: 56–58
Scarf, RH (Bibby). W08: 54
Scarf, RH (Mulhollan). W08: 58
A Scarf and Two Vests, K (Preckshot et al.). Su02: 74–78
Sheep Shawl, K (Nothe-Choiniere). Sp03: 87–88
Shetland Shawl, K (Kaplan). W04: 82–84
Silk and Angora: A Cactus Lace Scarf, K (Riniker). W07: 72–74
Silk Rainbow Azalea Shawl, K (Wilson). Sp08: 96
Silk Scarf, Pw (Glaes). F09: 88
Silk Scarves, 4H, Pw (Spanos). Sp03: 58–61
Silk Sweater and Scarf, K (Hurd). W03: 81–82
Slotted Scarf, K (Moreno). Sp09: 90–92, 94, correction, Su09: 4
Snowdrop Shawl, K (Dowell). Sp06: 86–87
Soy Shells Shawlette, K (Bakrges). Sp04: 42–44
Spaced-Out Felted Scarf for Harness Loom or Rigid Heddle Loom, RH, 4H (Patrick). W08: 50–51
Spinning for Beginning Weaving, RH, 4H (Patrick et al.). W08: 66–69
Spontaneous Knitting, K (Anderson-Shea). W02: 76–78
Spring Shawl, 4H, Pw (Worling). Sp06: 84–85
Spin 2 Ways: Old Shell Lace Triangle Shawl, K (Clark et al.). Su08: 46–48, 50–51, correction on website
A Study in Zig: Six Energized-Singles Scarves, K (Tyler). Sp06: cover, 58–64
Summer Scarf—Very Easy Lace, K (Zawistoski). Su10: 54–56
Sunflower Yellow Scarf, K (Tippie). F08: 85
Tennessee Twilight, K (Wolfe). Sp08: 85–86
Three Ombre Handspun Scarves, 2H, 4H, Pw, K (Wedekind). Su01: 50–51
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08-09</td>
<td>A Hairy Rug, 4H, Pw (Stafford)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>High Whorl, Low Whorl (Franquemont)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td>How to Finish Manufactured Fibers: Viscose, Lyocell, and Azlon (Smith)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td>I Could Spin for Miles and Miles, Pw, Tw (Partin)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07</td>
<td>Making Yarns: Why Spin? (Chelsey)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td>Novelty Yarns (McCuin)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Basics: Working with Silk Hankies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td>Spinning Basics: Spinning Top (Casey)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td>Spinning Basics: Spinning from the Fold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td>Spinning Basics: Spinning Big Yarns (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td>Spinning Basics: Spinning from the Fold (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td>Spinning Basics: Spinning Medium Yarns (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Basics: Spinning on a Wheel (Casey)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td>Spinning Basics: Spinning Top (Casey)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning for Slip-Stitch Crochet, Cr (Pulliam)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td>Spinning for Victorian Knitting, K (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning in Lithuania (Druchunas)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Perfect Sock Yarn (McCuin)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Pleasantly Plump and Silky Singles (MacKenzie)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Silk for Knitting, K (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Silk for Weaving, 2H, 4H, Pw (Lamb)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Silk for Weaving, 5H (Spanos)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Sock Yarns (Saanait)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Soft Yarn (Spanos)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Sock Yarn with a Handspindle (Spanos)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning the Wild (McCuin)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Tips: Center-Pull Balls (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Tips: Making Butterflies (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Tips: Self-Ply (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Tips: Staple Length (Garripoli)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Tips: Why Z and S? (Garripoli)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Tips: Wraps per Inch (Berka)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Stick It in Your Ear: Your Body as Spinning Tool (Ligon)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Summer Scarf—Very Easy Lace, K (Zawistowski)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Tabbi Spindles: Beyond Cotton (Gausted)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Teaching Spinning (Casey)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Three-Ply Cabled Yarn for Socks: Making a Strong, Fine Yarn, K (Crawford)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>The Unbroken Thread (Hall)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>A Walk on the Fleece Side (King)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Wet Finishes for Yarn (McCuin)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>What Are You Doing? And Why? (Franquemont)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>When the Wheel Speaks (McCuin)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Women Who Spin with the Wolves (McCuin)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Wrap-and-Roll (Rose and Anderson)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Yarn Grist (Amos)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Basics (Dept.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Andean Plying (Amann)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>The Art of Plying (McCuin)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Blending Colors at the Wheel (Tyler)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Dechunking the Wraps-per-Inch Myth (Tyler)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning for Woolen and Worsted Yarns on a Spindle (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Drumcarding (Russo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Finding Balance (Shafer)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Flick Carding (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Light and Smooth Yarns from Worsted Preparations (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>The Long Draw: Drafting for Woolen Yarn (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Managing Your Yarn (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Minicomb (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Plying Chained Singles (Russ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>The Short Draw (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Working with Silk Hankies (Berka and Moore)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Worsted, Woolen, or Semi-Something (Amann)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Jennys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>James Hargraves’s Spinning Jenny (Bryant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>How to Use a McMorran Balance (Moore)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Medium Yarns (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Making Butterflies (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Plying on a Spindle (Casey)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Washing Wool (Russo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Working with Silk Hankies (Berka and Moore)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Worsted, Woolen, or Semi-Something (Amann)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Wheels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Tips (Dept.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Center-Pull Balls (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>How to Use a McMorran Balance (Moore)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Wraps per Inch (Berka)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Basics (Dept.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>As the Whoor Spins: DIY Cardboard Charkha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Bobbin Lead, Flyer Lead, Single Drive, Double Drive (Franquemont)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Drumcarding (Russo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Finding Balance (Shafer)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Flick Carding (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Light and Smooth Yarns from Worsted Preparations (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>The Long Draw: Drafting for Woolen Yarn (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Managing Your Yarn (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Minicomb (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Plying Chained Singles (Russ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>The Short Draw (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Working with Silk Hankies (Berka and Moore)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Worsted, Woolen, or Semi-Something (Amann)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Jennys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>James Hargraves’s Spinning Jenny (Bryant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>How to Use a McMorran Balance (Moore)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Medium Yarns (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Making Butterflies (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Plying on a Spindle (Casey)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Washing Wool (Russo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Working with Silk Hankies (Berka and Moore)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Worsted, Woolen, or Semi-Something (Amann)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Wheels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Tips (Dept.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Center-Pull Balls (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>How to Use a McMorran Balance (Moore)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Wraps per Inch (Berka)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Basics (Dept.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>As the Whoor Spins: DIY Cardboard Charkha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Bobbin Lead, Flyer Lead, Single Drive, Double Drive (Franquemont)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Drumcarding (Russo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Finding Balance (Shafer)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Flick Carding (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Light and Smooth Yarns from Worsted Preparations (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>The Long Draw: Drafting for Woolen Yarn (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Managing Your Yarn (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Minicomb (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Plying Chained Singles (Russ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>The Short Draw (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Working with Silk Hankies (Berka and Moore)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Worsted, Woolen, or Semi-Something (Amann)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Jennys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>James Hargraves’s Spinning Jenny (Bryant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>How to Use a McMorran Balance (Moore)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Medium Yarns (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Making Butterflies (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Plying on a Spindle (Casey)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Washing Wool (Russo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Working with Silk Hankies (Berka and Moore)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Worsted, Woolen, or Semi-Something (Amann)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Wheels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Spinning Tips (Dept.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Center-Pull Balls (Rhoades)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>How to Use a McMorran Balance (Moore)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Wraps per Inch (Berka)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Great Spinning Wheel Roundup. F08: 41–45
The Handpointed Wheels of Monica Lennox (Deems). Sp09: 60–62
How to Choose Your First Wheel (Ammann). Su08: 40–43
Iowa Mennonite Track Wheel (Collins). Sp09: 64–66
Lubricating Your Spinning Wheel (Amos). W02: 80–82
Making a Dream Come True: Building a Little Great Wheel (Heathman). W06: 34
Restoring My Antique Spinning Wheel (Bates). Sp01: 84–87
Spinning Tips: Wheel Maintenance (Casey). Sp10: 48
Spinning Wheel Anniversaries (Moore). W09: 42
Top Ten Reasons for Owning a Spinning Wheel (Pearl-McPhee). Sp04: 120
A Very Accurate Scotch Tension (Teal). W07: 86–88, 90
A Yarn to Remember (Baxter). F03: 120
Spinning (Business) Behind the Scenes: At Spinning (Hill). Sp10: 22–23
Spun 2 Ways (Dept.) Feminine Gloves, K. W07: 66–68, 70
Hats at Any Size and Any Gauge, K (Budd et al.). Sp08: 54–57
Old Shale Lace Triangle Shawl, K (Clark et al.). Su08: 46–48, 50–51; correction on website
Socks at Any Size and Any Gauge, K (Budd). F07: 64–66, 68
Standish, Miles Did Priscilla Mullins Spin? (Hall). W10: 46–49
Stansborough Gotland Sheep The Stansborough Gotland Sheep, K (Fournier) Sp02: 34–36
Strauch Fiber Equipment (Business) Behind the Scenes: At Strauch Fiber Equipment (Hill). F04: 26–27
Sundbø, Anmemor Anmemor Sundbø. F04: 4
Sure Alpaca Simply Sure (Collins). W10: 50–53
Sustainably Produced Fiber Spinning Locally: Finding Local Sources for Sustainably Produced Fiber (Larson). W07: 80–82, 84
Swan’s Down Spinning the Wild (McCuin). W09: 52–56, 58
Sweaters, for Adults. See Cardigans; Pullovers
Sweaters, for Children. See also Babies & Children, Projects for David’s Armor, K (Rowe). Su06: 90–91
Handspun Bunny Sweaters, K (Loeffelholz). Sp02: 64–67
Handspun Gallery of Baby Surprise Jackets. F08: 84–86, 88, 90, 92, 94
Handspun Gallery of Children’s Wear. Su06: 90–93
Handspun Gallery of Sweaters. W03: 92–93; W07: 94, 96
Handspun Gallery of Sweaters and Vests. Sp04: 78–83
Little Hayseed Sweaters, K (Oakes). F03: 40–43
Needle-Felting a Fullled Sweater Jacket (Amaral). Su05: 80–82
Origami Experiment, K (Rowe). Su06: 91–93
A Pastel Rainbow Sweater Set, K (Shroyer). Su03: 50–53
Polar Bear Sweater, K (French). Sp04: 81–82
Take a Spin with a Cop, K (McNally). Sp02: 86–88
Sweden Armchair Traveler (Bundin). Su09: 28–29, 33
Synthetic Fibers How to Finish Manufactured Fibers: Viscose, Lyocell, and Azlon (Smith). Su10: 72–75
Your Skeins: Synthetics. Su04: 92–94
Table Coverings An Overshot Table Runner, 8H (Berner). W05: 34–36
Tactile Fiber Arts. F10: 39
Tapestry, Woven. See also Weaving & Weaving Projects
Being Painterly: Spinning for Tapestry, 2H (Erikson). Su06: 46–47
Color Impressions: Color in My Handspun Tapestries (Chase). Sp03: cover, 34–36
Finnish Kuvikas Tapestry Techniques Adapted for a Rigid Heddle Loom, RH (Whitesell). W06: 44–47
The Handspun Tapestries of Sandy Burstein, 2H (Silverman). Sp05: 34–36
Lovely Lincoln, Lustrous Locks (Swett). F04: 40–41
Taylor, Judy Lawn Doesn’t Mow Itself: A Profile of Judy Taylor (Koyama). Su06: 36–37
Tea Cozies Felted Tea Cozy (Maxwell). Su07: 93–94
Handspun, Handknitted Tea Cozies, K (Pulliam and Rhoades). F06: 36–42
Teachers & Teaching As the Whorl Spins: Learning by Doing. F09: 18
A Colonial Twist to Spinning in Schools (Piller-Wilson and Schickli). F03: 24–26
Giving Back: The Simple Pleasure of Teaching Spinning (Benedly-Baker). F04: 120
Jean Case (Steen). F01: 40–43
A Profile of Norman Kennedy (Rector). W01: 68–71
Spinning Andean Adventures (Collins). W01: 74–79
Standing on the Shoulders of Giants (McCuin). Sp05: 120
Teach Me, Grandma (Wagner). F10: 112
Teaching Spinning (Casey). Su10: 70–71
Teaching Spinning, Weaving, and Dyeing (Mawhinney). Su03: 34–36
Teaching the Craft: Learning about Students and Myself (Chelsey). Sp06: 40–42
Technically Speaking (Dept.) Twists per Inch (Berka). W07: 11–12
Ten Thousand Villages (Org.) Behind the Scenes: At Ten Thousand Villages (Bergamini). F09: 22–23
Tennessee Armchair Traveler: Kentucky and Tennessee (Seifl). Su08: 24–25
Terminology The Chácara of the Ngöbe Woman (De Luco). Su01: 62–65
A Closer Look: Woolen/Worsted, R.I.P (Buchanan). Sp01: 34–37
Essentials: Basic Ideas, Tools, and Terms (Buchanan and Robson). Sp01: 24–25
Essentials: Niddy-Noddy, Dollee, and Diz—Oh My! (Ladensack). Su01: 22–24
Fiber Basics: Cashmere (Rhoades). Su01: 52–58
Old World Crochet Bags, Cr (Yerkovich). Su01: 57–60
Spinning Andean Adventures (Collins). W01: 74–79
Spinning Threads of Freedom (Gill). Su01: 40–42
Textile Words: An English Language History (Collins). Sp09: 32–33
Yarn Grist (Amos). Su01: 34–36
Textile Museum As the Whorl Spins: The Art of Living (Bergamini). Sp10: 18
The Andean Connection (Moore). W08: 112
The Merlin Tree (Business) Behind the Scenes: At The Merlin Tree (Silverman). Sp06: 26–27
Tholin, Susanne A Spinning Friendship (Erickson and Tholin). Su07: 38–40
Throws. See Afghans, Blankets & Throws
Thrum. See Yarn, Leftover
Time Management Balancing Act (Hall). Sp10: 112
Tools. See Equipment & Supplies
Tops. See Blouses, Shirts & Tops
Towels Spinning Natural Colored Cotton for Dish Towels, 4H, Tw (Evitt). Sp03: 30–32
Toys. See Dolls & Toys
Traub, Frieder—Obituary Frieder Traub (Weikert). F05: 36–42
Travel. See also Armchair Traveler (Dept.) Following the Silk Road into Mexico (Mindling). Sp03: 62–65
New Zealand: A Spinner’s Journey (Gibson). Su08: 93; 91–93
A Profile of Norman Kennedy (Rector). W01: 68–71
Spinning Andean Adventures (Collins). W01: 74–79
Standing on the Shoulders of Giants (McCuin). Sp05: 120
Spin Off Hits the Road (Gipson). F02: 12–13
**Spin-Off Index 2001–2010**

**Spinning Andean Adventures (Collins).**
- W01: 74–79

**Tucson Handweavers and Spinners Guild**
- Down on the Farm (Ordover). W09: 92–94; correction on website

**Tunics.** See also **Vests for Women**
- Spindle-Spun Tunic, K (Boaz). Su01: 46–48
- Stained-Glass Tunic (Morse). Su04: 86–87

**Twinning**
- Making Weft-Faced Twined Bags, 2H (Hart). F06: 44–47

**Twist**
- A Closer Look: A Tropical-Weight Blouse (Buchanan), 2H, 4H, Pw (Stoney). W01: 60–62
- A Closer Look: Setting Twist (Buchanan). Su01: 26–30
- An Introduction to the Tex Count System (Teal). W08: 74–77
- Knitting with Singles, K (Alexander). Sp02: cover, 74–81
- Spinning Basics: The Effects of Twist in Plying (Franquemont). Sp08: 42–44
- Spinning Basics: Finding Balance (Shafer). Sp09: 40–41; correction, Su09: 4
- Spinning Soft Yarn (Spanos). Su03: 44–47
- Spinning Soft Yarn with a Handspindle (Spanos). W03: 44–47
- Spinning Tips: Why Z and S? (Garrapol). Su09: 22
- Twists per Inch (Berka). W07: 11–12
- Weaving with Singles, 4H, Pw, Tw (Shultz). Sp02: 46–51

**United Kingdom**
- Armchair Traveler: Beatrix Potter’s English Lake District (Druchunas). W10: 34–35
- Armchair Traveler: London (Mulholland). W09: 28–29

**Upholstery**
- American Romney (Buchanan). W01: 34–41
- A Verb for Keeping Warm (Business). F10: 38

**Vermont Spindle Company (Business)**
- Behind the Scenes: At Vermont Spindle Company (Hall). W05: 26–28

**Vests for Men**
- Coiled Sweaters: Spinning and Knitting to Fit, K (Wedelkind). Sp03: 38–41
- A Gallery of Romney Projects (Buchanan). W01: 40–41
- Handspun Gallery of Sweaters and Vests. Sp04: 78–83
- Vests, K (Revzan). Sp04: 80–81

**Vests for Women**
- A Boiled-Wool Vest, K (McKenna). F05: 62–66
- Corrugated Rib Vest, K (Kappeler). F06: 80–81
- Crocheted Amoeba Vest, Cr (Huppert). F06: 83
- Designing a Vest, K (Crow et al.). Sp02: 82–90
- Entrelac Vest, K (Niles). Sp05: 87–88
- Fiber Basics: Hemp, K (Szabo). F04: 58–61
- Handspun Gallery of Vests. Sp02: 92–95; F06: 80–83
- A Handwoven Silk Vest, 8H, Tw (Winslow). Sp01: 48–50
- Mosaic-Stitch Vest, K (Jacobs-Carnahan). F06: 81–83
- Natural-Dyed Crochet Vest, Cr (Kappeler). Sp02: 70–72
- A New Twist on the Granny Square, Cr (Vogel). Su05: cover, 30–34
- A Scarf and Two Vests, K (Preckshot et al.). Su02: 74–78
- Shiftu Paper Vest, 4H, Pw (Towers). Su02: 82–84
- Silk Sampler Vest, 2H, 4H, Pw (Zawistoski). F01: 70–72
- Spinning Silk for Weaving, 2H, 4H, Pw (Lamb). Su01: cover, 68–74; correction, W01: 3
- Stained-Glass Tunic (Morse). Su04: 86–87
- Sunrise Moonrise Vest, Cr, K (Vogel). F03: 50–53
- A Tale of Two Vests, K (Crow). Sp03: 44–47
- Three Felted Vests (Harraway). Sp02: 76–78
- Two Camelid Tops, 4H, Tw (Kaplan). Sp08: 84–86
- Vests, K (Revzan). Sp04: 80–81
- Waistcoat, K (Leonard). Su05: 84–85

**Vicina Fiber & Projects.** See **Paco-Vicina Fiber & Projects**

**Vikings**
- Viking Sails (Fowler). Su01: 76–78

**Villsau Sheep & Projects**
- Villsau: Norway’s Ancient Wild Sheep, K (Cubley). Su05: 84–85
- Viking Sails (Fowler). Su06: 76–78

**Vilnians, Lithuania**
- Armchair Traveler: Vilnians, Lithuania (Druchunas). W09: 28–29

**Viscose**
- How to Finish Manufactured Fibers: Viscose, Lyocell, and Azlon (Smith). Su10: 72–75
- Vogel, Lynne
- Interview by Amy Clarke Moore. Su07: 4

**Washing.** See **Fibers, Preparation of; Finishing & Washing**

**Washington State**

**Watkins Woolen Mill**

**Watson Wheels (Business)**
- Behind the Scenes: At Watson Wheels (Hill). F08: 23–25

**Weave-It Looms**
- Loom Blooms, Pw (Trent). W05: cover, 60–63

**Weaving, Finger**
- Ribbon Fish: Spool-Knitting and Finger-Weaving Fun (Klein). Sp04: 26–28

**Weaving & Weaving Projects**
- American Romney (Buchanan). W01: 34–41
- As the Whorl Spins: Homespun Gains New Meaning. Sp05: 6

**The Autumnal Cotswold Rug (Vallance et al.).** Su02: 38–39
- Basic Soumak Weaving (Gleason). W03: 6–29
- Cochinel Cocoon, 4H, Pw (Thompson and Fox). Su03: 93–94
- Color Impressions: Color in My Handspun Tapestries (Chase). Sp03: cover, 34–36
- Cotton Pillowcases, 4H (Buchanan). Sp01: 40–45
- Excited Yarns: A Lovely Leno Scarf, 4H (Gipsom). Su07: 54–55
- Felted Scarf, RH (Ludden). W08: 55
- Finnish Kuvikas Tapestry Techniques Adapted for a Rigid Heddle Loom, RH (Whitesell). W06: 44–47
- A Hairy Rug, 4H, Pw (Stafford). Su03: 64–66
- The Handspun and Woven Rodilleras of Guatemala (Laurie). Su08: 82–84
- A Handspun Cotton Drawstring Bag, 2H, 4H, Pw (Towers). F01: 64–66
- A Handspun Silk Tuxedo Scarf, 8H (Gipsom). Sp02: 38–39
- A Handwoven Silk Vest, 8H, Tw (Winslow). Sp01: 48–50
- I Could Spin for Miles and Miles, Pw, Tw (Partin). F02: 42–44
- Icelandic Scarf, RH (Balch). W08: 56
- Jacket, 4H (Ambrose). F04: 82
- Keith’s Jacket, 8H, Tw (Berner). Sp07: 87–88
- Lace Shawl, 8H (Witt). F04: 81
- A Lincoln Stole, 4H, Pw (Spanos and Cusick). F04: 37–39
- Linen-Hemp Shirt, 4H (Miriam). Sp05: 42–44
- Loom Blooms, Pw (Trent). W05: cover, 60–63
- Lord of the Rings Cloak, 4H, Tw (Durmam). F04: 86
- Lord of the Rings Cloak, 4H, Tw (Monsson). F04: 87
- Lord of the Rings Cloak, 8H, Tw (Comeau). F04: 86–87
- Lord of the Rings Cloak, 8H, Tw (Gleason). F04: 88
- Lord of the Rings Cloak, 4H (Welch). F04: 88
- Lord of the Rings Cloak, 8H (Kulaas and Urbanovitch). F04: 84–85
- Making Weft-Faced Twined Bags, 2H (Hart). F06: 44–47
- Merging an Ancient Art with a Modern Tool (Erikson). Sp01: 74–79
- My Cotton Shirt, 4H, Pw (Stoney). Su07: 44–47
- Nick’s Fullled Bison Scarf, 4H (McCuin). F05: 58–59
- A Novelty Yarn Shoulder Wrap, 2H (McCuin). W05: 56–58
- 1 of 26 Scarf-Sized Swatches, 4H, Pw (Dittmann). W02: 38–40
An Overshot Table Runner, 8H (Berner).  
W05: 34–36
Park City Poncho, 4H (Greenwood). Sp06: 54–56
Plying Wool and Silk to Make Plain Weave  
Fancy: Notes on Blending Fibers by  
Plying, 4H, Pw (Spanos). Sp04: 32–35
A Profile of Norman Kennedy (Rector).  
W01: 68–71
Pucker-Up Scarf, RH (Fricks). W08: 53
Rainbow Scarf, RH (Keathley). W08: 52
Ramie Necklace and Earrings, Cr, Pw (Zawistoski). Sp10: 78–80, 82
Ribbond Fish: Spool-Knitting and Finger- 
Weaving Fun (Klein). Sp04: 26–28
Scarf, RH (Bibby). W08: 54
Scarf, RH (Mulholland). W08: 58
Shihu Paper Vest, 4H, Pw (Towers). Su02: 82–84
Silk Sampler Vest, 2H, 4H, Pw (Zawistoski). F01: 70–72
Silk Scarf, Pw (Gloves). F09: 88
Silk Scarves, 4H, Pw (Spanos). Sp03: 58–61
Singles Warp? Yes, You Can, Pw (Ligon). Su10: 82–84
Sleigh Blanket, 8H (Heinrich). W04: 58–61
Spaced-Out Felted Scarf for Harness Loom  
Or Rigid Heddle Loom, RH, 4H (Patrick). W08: 50–51
Spinning Andean Adventures (Collins). W01: 74–79
Spinning Flax into Linen, 8H (Daurelle). W02: 66–68
Spinning for Beginning Weaving, RH, 4H  
(Patrick et al.). W08: 66–69
Spinning Natural Colored Cotton for Dish  
Towels, 4H, Tw (Evitt). Sp03: 30–32
Spinning Silk for Weaving, 2H, 4H, Pw  
(Lamb). Su01: cover, 68–74; correction,  
W01: 3
Spinning Silk for Weaving, 5H (Spanos).  
F04: cover, 50, 54–56
Spinning Threads of Freedom (Gill). Su01:  
40–42
Spring Shawl, 4H, Pw (Worling). Sp06:  
84–85
Suri Llama Sublime: Designing Handwovens  
With Commissioned Handspun (Moore).  
F07: 104–105
Swimming in Ribbons: An Inkle-Woven  
Handbag, Pw (Powell). Su09: 58–60, 62
Teaching Spinning, Weaving, and Dyeing  
(Mawhiney). Su03: 34–36
Technique: Designing Pick-Up for Warp- 
Float Patterns, Pw. Su10: 79
Technique: Simple Hemstitching  
Su10: 78
Technology: Weaving with a Supplementary  
Warp. Su10: 80
Textile Words: An English Language History  
(Collins). Sp09: 32–33
Three Ombre Handspun Scarves, 2H, 4H,  
Pw, K (Wedekind). Su01: 50–51
Three-Toned Jacob Shawl (Silk). W04:  
85–86
A Thrum's Jacket, 4H, Pw (Hutchison). F05:  
34–36
Time Warp: Confessions of a Museum  
Weaver (Gaustad). Su05: 40–43
A Tropical-Weight Blouse, 2H, 4H, Pw  
(Stoney). W01: 60–62
Twill Poncho, Tw (Herman). W05: 86
Two Camelid Tops, 4H, Tw (Kaplan). Sp08:  
84–86
Two Yarns, Three Projects (Grale). W09:  
82–83
Using Handspun in Weaving: A Minimalist  
Approach, 4H, Pw (Overbeek). F04:  
64–66
Weaving with Singles, 4H, Pw, Tw (Shultz).  
Sp02: 46–51
Welt-Faced Scarf, 4H, Tw (Karnes). F04:  
78–79
Weftovers Jacket, 4H (Durham). W06:  
88–90

Websites

Cyber Insider: Bella Online. Sp08: 14
Cyber Insider: Buyhandmade org. W07: 16
Cyber Insider: Ebay. W07: 16, Sp06: 6
Cyber Insider: FiberFemmes. Sp08: 14
Cyber Insider: Flickr. F08: 12
Cyber Insider: Idealist. F08: 12
Cyber Insider: Joy of Handspinning. Su08:  
14
Cyber Insider: KnitBook. Su09: 20
Cyber Insider: KnitMap. Su08: 14
Cyber Insider: Knitting Yarn Calculator.  
Su09: 20
Cyber Insider: Library Thing. F09: 18
Cyber Insider: Local Harvest. Su08: 14
Cyber Insider: Podcasts. Sp06: 6
Cyber Insider: Ravelry. W07: 16
Cyber Insider: Sock Museum. F09: 18
Cyber Insider: Swap-Bot. F08: 12
Cyber Insider: Webrings. Sp06: 6
Cyber Insider: Wikis. W07: 16
Cyber Insider: You Tube. Sp08: 14
E-Spinning (Nagle). W06: 36–38
An Online Guild: The Spindlers Yahoo  
Group (Landis-Steward). W04: 30–31

Wild Fibers

Spinning the Wild (McCuin). W09: 52–56,  
58
Wolf Fiber

Spinning the Wild (McCuin). W09: 52–56,  
58
Women Who Spin with the Wolves  
(McCuin). F09: 58–62, 64
Wolf-Mills, Judy

Suri Llama Sublime: Designing Handwovens  
With Commissioned Handspun (Moore).  
F07: 104–105
Women's Sweaters. See Cardigans for  
Women; Coats & Jackets; Pullovers for  
Women; Vests for Women

Wool, Australian—Records  
Natural Dyes International. Su04: 4
WoolecWinders (Business)

Behind the Scenes: At Designs by Robert Lee  
& Son (Decker). Su06: 26–27
Woolen Yarn. See Yarn, Woolen

Worsted Yarn. See Yarn, Worsted  
Wrist Warmers & Cuffs

Anklettos and Wristlettos, K (Davis). W07:  
46–47
Black Welsh Mountain Fleece for Wrist  
Warmers, K (Rhoades). Sp05: 72–73
Cozy Crocheted Cuffs, Cr (Rhoades). Sp10:  
58–59
Knitted Wrist Cuffs, K (Bertino). Sp01:  
78–79
Making Shells—Using Up Small Bits of  
Handspun Yarn with Modular Knitting, K  
(Brundin). Su10: 38–41
Perendale Fleece for Wristwarmers, Cr, K  
(Rhoades). Su03: 76–78
Polypay “Water Bearer” Cuffs, K (Rhoades).  
W10: 88–90
Rare Wear, K (Boyer). Su02: 60–63
Wyatt Wheels (Business)

Behind the Scenes: At Wyatt Wheels (Berka).  
F05: 26–27
Yarn, Active-Twist

Knitting with Singles, K (Alexander). Sp02:  
cover, 54–61
A New Twist on the Granny Square, Cr  
(Vogel). Su05: cover, 30–34
A Study in Zig. Six Energized-Singles  
Scarves, K (Tyler). Sp06: cover, 58–64
Yarn, Characteristics of  
Cables: Demystifying the Mysterious Yarn  
(McCuin). Sp08: 46–48, 50, 52
A Closer Look: Setting Twist (Buchanan).  
Su01: 26–30
A Closer Look: Why Fly? (Buchanan). F01:  
26–30
A Closer Look: Woolen/Worsted, R.I.P  
(Buchanan). Sp01: 34–37
Debunking the Wraps-per-Inch Myth  
(Tyler). F10: 32–34
Drafting Techniques: The Long and Short  
of It (Bakriges). Su10: 64–67; correction,  
F10: 4
An Introduction to the Tex Count System  
(Deal). W08: 74–77
Knitting with Singles, K (Alexander). Sp02:  
cover, 54–61
Singles Warp? Yes, You Can, Pw (Ligon).  
Su10: 82–84
Spinning Basics: Finding Balance (Shafer).  
Sp09: 40–41; correction, Su09: 4
Spinning Basics: Light and Smooth Yarns  
from Worsted Preparations (Rhoades).  
Su10: 34–36
Spinning Basics: Spinning Big Yarns  
(Rhoades) W09: 34–36
Spinning Basics: Spinning Fine Yarns  
(Rhoades) Sp10: 36–38
Spinning Basics: Spinning Medium Yarns  
(Rhoades) Su09: 34–36
Spinning for Crochet: Does Twist Direction  
Matter? (Casey and Tullis). F10: 90–97
Spinning for Victorian Knitting, K  
(Rhoades). F02: 62–65
Spinning Tips: Why Z and S? (Garripoli).  
Su09: 22
Spinning Tips: Wraps per Inch (Berka).  
Sp08: 32
Tahkli Spindles: Beyond Cotton (Gaustad).
Su10: 58–61
Two Yarns, Three Projects (Grall). W09: 82–83
Weaving with Singles, 4H, Pw, Tw (Shultz). Sp02: 46–51
Yarn Grist. Su01: 34–36

Yarn, Leftover

Yarn, Novelty
Beaded Yarns (McCuin). W03: 50–54
Beaded Yarns for a Little Scarf, K (McCuin). W03: 57
Coils: Adding to Your Art Yarn Repertoire (Boggs). W09: cover, 44–46, 48–51
Core Spinning: Adding to Your Spinning Repertoire (Boggs). F10: 58–61
Get Loopy: Experiment with Bouclé (Boggs). Su10: 44–49
A Novelty Yarn Shoulder Wrap, 2H (McCuin). W05: 56–58
Novelty Yarns (McCuin). W05: 50–54
Spinning Art: Handspinning as Creative Expression (Hudson). F09: 38–41; correction on website
Spinning Pleasantly Plump and Silky Singles (MacKenzie). Sp10: cover, 62–66; correction, Su10: 4 and website
Wrap-and-Roll (Rose and Anderson). Sp08: cover, 70–74
Your Skeins: Novelty Yarns. W01: 90–93
Yarn, Woolen
A Closer Look: Woolen/Worsted, R.I.P (Buchanan). Sp01: 34–37
Drafting Techniques: The Long and Short of It (Bakriges). Su10: 64–67, correction, F10: 4
Spinning Basics: Drafting for Woolen and Worsted Yarns on a Spindle (Rhoades). W05: 30–32
Spinning Basics: The Long Draw (Rhoades). W04: 74–76
Spinning Tips: Worsted, Woolen, or Semi-Something (Amann). F08: 27
Yarn, Worsted
A Closer Look: Woolen/Worsted, R.I.P (Buchanan). Sp01: 34–37
Drafting Techniques: The Long and Short of It (Bakriges). Su10: 64–67, correction, F10: 4
Spinning Basics: Drafting for Woolen and Worsted Yarns on a Spindle (Rhoades). W05: 30–32
Spinning Basics: Light and Smooth Yarns from Worsted Preparations (Rhoades). Su10: 34–36
Spinning Basics: The Short Draw (Rhoades). Sp05: 30–31
Spinning Tips: Worsted, Woolen, or Semi-Something (Amann). F08: 27

Yarn, Your Yarn/Your Skeins
Angora Rabbit. F02: 88–92
Beaded. Sp05: 92–93, 95
Bulky. W04: 90–91, 93–95
Cabled Yarn. F06: 86–87, 89, 91, 93
Camelid Fibers. F01: 88–93
Canine Fibers, Part 1. F03: 86–87, 89, 91, 93
Canine Fibers, Part 2. W05: 88–89, 91, 93, 95
Cellulose and Protein. Su05: 90–91, 93, 95
Charkha-Spun Yarns. Sp06: 90–91, 93, 95
Colors Blended by Hand. F10: 28–29
Completely Blue. Su01: 82–86
Exotic Yarns. Sp08: 34–35
Fine Wool. Sp02: 26–29
Goat Fibers. W03: 86–87, 89, 91, 93, 95
Hand-Dyed Yarns. Sp10: 34–35
Natural Dyes. Su02: 24–28
Natural Fiber from Scratch Yarns. F09: 32–33
New-to-You Yarns. F08: 34–35
Novelty. W01: 90–93
Organic Yarns. Sp07: 90–91, 93
Painted Rovings, Locks, or Yarn. F04: 90–91, 93, 95
Plant Fibers. Sp03: 24–27
Rare Wools. F03: 84–85, 87, 89, 91, 93, 95
Silk. Su03: 24–27
Sock Yarns. F07: 32–33
Spindle-Spun Yarns. Sp09: 50–51
Synthetics. Su04: 92–94
Three-Ply. W02: 24–28
Young Spinners. Sp04: 86–87, 89, 91, 93

Yucca
A Coiled Yucca Fiber Basket (Flather). Su07: 70–72
Fiber Basics: Yucca (Flather). Su07: 64–68

Zimbabwe
Making Ends Meet: A Spinning Cottage Industry in Zimbabwe, Africa (Mcclellan). Sp03: 50–52